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Vandalism In Parks
Costly To Taxpayers

Vandalism Inflicted upon parks, playgrounds and schools in
Scotch Plains is a continuous problem that the Township Officials
and Citizens are plagued with. _

The Recreation Commission
admits to being at a loss as to We are appealing to all citi-
what steps to take in orde,r not zens, residents, and parents to
only to terminate the vandalism become aware. Whenever unus-
but also to apprehend the youngs- ual noise and/or activity is no-
ters responsible and thus prevent ticed in a park, an immediate call
further damage. to the police should be made.

Most of the acts of vandalism Most residents are reluctant to
aside from being needless and get involved but everyone should
senseless, could be quite danger- realize that any damage done to
ous . . . for example, swing sets park properties is damage to
have been unscrewed, top rail- facilities and equipment paid for
ings of fences have been com- by taxpayers money and provided
pletely taken off, shingles torn for the enjoyment of taxpayers
from roofs of buildings causing and their children,
leaks which in turn damage toys The Recreation Commission
and expensive sports equipment has strongly advocated financial
stored inside. responsibility by the parents of

The vandalism is not only dan- children who cause property dam-
gerous but costly. The fountains age, etc. Is this the only way left
in almost all of the playgrounds to teach children to be respon-
and parks have been damaged sible for the possessions and pro-
several times. Recently Haven perty of others?
Avenue Park fence was vandal- Who, then are these youths
ized for the fifth time in the past who get their "fun" out of des-
year and one-haii. In each in- troying park buildings, play-
stance repairs have to be made. grrund equipment and reerea-

It is impossible for the Rec tional facilities? Not only the
reation Commission staff to police Recreation Commission, but ev-
all of these areas especially dur̂  cry resident as svell as their child-
ing the early evening hours and ven are their victims!
weekends when most of the Your help is urgently needed . .
damage occurs. please CARE!

Fanwood Inventories
Unique Trees In Boro

Fanwood was once forest land. It was cleared for building and
for the Central New Jersey Railroad. However, there are many trees
still standing, from the original forest. They may be viewed, many uf
them are located in the northwest section of the community, where
earlier residential development led to larger lots, older homes, and
the absence of the bulldozer building practices which followed in
later years, with development building.
The trees of Fanwood have been - —
documented, in the Natural Re- the days when the nation fought
sources Inventory recently com- for its independence, and they
pleted by the Fanwood Environ- still stand as the community pre-
mental Commission. Maps of the pares for the bicentennial obser-
historic trees are on display vation,
during May, at the Fanwood Where are they? Among other
Memorial Library, along with locations, some are on the Slocum
dozens of other maps detailing property, recently acquired by the
Panwood's flooding problems, borough as the site for a muni-
water supply, terrain, storm sew- cipal facility. There, according to
ers, old homes, etc. Copies of a the inventory, there is a "veri-
100-page Natural Resources In- table treasure house of trees,
ventory are available at the Mu- many of them rare " Three on
nicipal Building. this site alone will be listed as the

In determining just what Fan- largest of their kind in the stale,
wood has in the way of trees, and others are the largest exam-
members of the Environmental pies within the community. On
Commission sought outside help, the Slocum property, 44 different
Experts were brought in, and the trees are cited as exemplary, and
environmentalists learned to work identified and numbered in the
with an increment borer, which inventory. A weeping linden, a
provides accurate measurements bectrce linden, and a pear are the
to determine ages of trees. An largest of their species in the
invitation was issued last year to state. In addition, this properly
borough residents to have their houses white ash and arborvitas,
trees evaluated If they felt they horse chestnut and Chinese schol-
had particularly old or valuable ar-tree, bigleaf magnolia and
trees on their properties. Many tulip popular, sllverbell and sour-
took advanage of the invitalon. A %vood, mockernut hickory, temple
good number of trees were found cedar and a 185-year old black
to be 200 years old or older. In
other words, they stood here ir Continue On Page 7

Plains Council Sets
Date For Sale Of
Public Properties

Gail Loh Is
Miss Little
League 1976

After many hard weeks of
competition. Gail Loh, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Loh was

named as the 1976 Miss Little
League.

The amnnuncenient was made
in Scutch Plains. Miss Loh then
participated in the annual Little
League parade on Saturday. April
24th. and was honored that
evening at a dinner held at the
.hide Isle.

Gail's main interests lie in the
fields of horseback riding, base-
ball and dancing. She is a
parishioner at the Immaculate
Heart nt Mury Church in Scotch
Plains.

The First runner-up in the
competition was Charlotte Ann
Hftaxcs. the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. .lames T. F.ftaxcs of 441
Warren Street in Scotch Plains.

Halpin Goes
For 3rd Term

Union County Clerk Walter G.
Halpin, seeking reelection, filed
the necessary nominating peti-
tions in his office to place his
name on the primary election
ballot for a third term, Halpin,
who was a career Civil Service
employee under his predecessor,
Henry G, Nulton. was first elec-
ted County Clerk in 1%6. He
resides in Fanwood with his wife,
Marion, and their three children.

Halpin also announced that
Michael J. Magnolia of Elizabeth,
the Union County Superintendent
of Public Works, will serve as his
Campaign Manager and William
J. Biunno of Mountainside, Pres-
ident of Colonial Savings & Loan
Association of Roselle Park, will
serve as his Campaign Treasurer.

REMINDER!
Real Estate

Taxes
| ARE DUE MAY 1

Minimum Bids Set For Old
Municipal Building, Library
and Other Locations

The Township of Scotch Plains has set May 18 as the date for a
sale of several parcels of township-owned land. On that date, at 10:11
a.m. in the Council Chambers of the Municipal Building on Park
Avenue, four pieces of property will be sold.

The sale is something new for _____^__^_____________
Sroteh Plains . . . and will be
continued with future sales of separate entrance. The zoning is
several other parcels slated for B-l. Business and Professional
the future. Over the past few Offices.
months, the township officials The annex, at 1831 East Second
have been cataloguing all proper- Street, provides 3,000 square feet
ties owned by the township, in an of office space in a one-story
effort to attain an accurate listing office building. The interior of the
of each property, with extensive one-story building is partitioned
information on lot sizes, building into eight offices, and is air-
interiors, etc. Some of the parcels conditioned. The building is in a
have been acquired through the B-2 business zone, and is located
years as tax liens, others are on a 36 x 128 foot lot. It Is stucco
buildings which were once used, cement construction with brick
and now are not longer useful for front, and has a 25 percent utility
township official purposes. basement.

The vacant lot, a corner at
On May 18, the four lots for Hetfield and West Broad, is

sale include 1790 Front Street, a 15,000 square feet • 100 by 150
small brick building which once fet, located in an R-2 residential
housed the Scotch Plains Public zone. It Is a wooded lot.
Library; 1831 East Second Street, The John Street property is a
another brick building which two-story frame residence, pro-
housed several township offices, vidlng 1,650 square feet of space,
including engineering depart- It is located in an R-2 residential
ment and assessors office, before zone,
the construction of the new mu-
nicipal building; 2514 John
Street, a residential lot and C l e E f i - U p III
house; and a vacant lot at the _ , * T-K •
corner of West Broad and Het- OCOtCh P lElUS
field Avenues.

Scotch Plains Annual Clean-up
Minimum bids have been es- scheduled for the month of

tablished by the Township Coun- May. The Township is divided
ciL The minimum on the old into four districts,
library at 1790 Front is set at DISTRICT tt\ - North Side will
$42,000; minimum on the annex , be on May 3. 4, 5. The boundrics
is $75,000; on 2514 John Street, for this district is from the Plaiii-
$25,000; and on the vacant lot at field border to the West side of
West Broad and Hetfield, 518, Westfjeld Road. The Fanwood
ooo. The boundaries and descrip- border north to Watchung. From
tions of each property are on file Westfield Road to the Mountain-
with the Township Engineer and side township line. North of
the Township Tax Assessor, and Mountain Avc. '
potential bidders may inspect the All materials must be placed at
premises by telephoning the curb before 7 a.m. on May 3rd.
township manager at 322-6700 to The contractor will cover each
make an appointment. sinci only once. For further in-

lurmution cull the Department of
The old library is a one-story Public Property 322-6700 exten-

brick building, with 960 square sion 43 between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
feet of useable space. It is located Monday through Friday,
on a 720 square-foot corner lot, Further instructions will be
with paved parking area in the mailed to each home svith the
rear. It is available for immediate Township Newsletter In regards
occupancy. The building has a-full to materials that will be picked up
basement, an acoustical ceiling, il"d date of pick-up for the other
an asphalt ti'e floor, and a districts.



;j Historic Map

The new lv designed Historic Map of Scotch Plains is presented by
artist Man Claire Halm, of the Scotch Plnins-Fanwood Arts
\NMVMIIMII. to Lvdia S. Flagg, out-going President of the Scotch
Plnins-Famsood division of the Plainfield Central Jersey Chamber of
Commerce. The two groups ha\e coordinated their efforts to produce
iliL- new map for the Scotch Plains American Revolution Bicentennial
i imiminee. The map will be distributed during the Memorial
Weekend aemine*.

Maguire To
Enter Hospital

Maguire said he delayed the
operation until alter the public
hearings of the legislature's Joint
Appropriations Committee of
which he is a member. "The
doctors simply will not tolerate
further delay and 1 expect to be
laid up approximately ON
weeks,"

Assemblyman William j . Ma-
guire of Clark will enter Point
Pleasant Medical Hospital on
Sunday, May 2 for major surgery
on his lower back. He will un-
dergo spinal fusion and the
removal of two disks.

Maguire said he has arranged
with the Assembly minority lea-
dership and with his own staff to
be briefed regarding legislative
proceedings during his convales-
cence. "1 regret that I will ap-
parently miss several key votes
regarding the new state budget
and other matters, but I confess 1
am anxious to have the operation
performed so that 1 can return to
my duties before the legislature
adjourns for the summer,"

Correction

Playboy Bunny
Is Chosen
County Queen

SciHch PUi'ms-Funwood High
was the selling for the finals of
the Miss Union Count) Pageant
,iii Saturday. April 2Jih. with
\liss,'.!yson Merkel, 25. of Clark
••elected as ihe emitm queen. She
is a Pla\b'\\ Bunm at the Great
(.Hirgi Moid, and will represent

the county in competition for the
Miss New Jersey title on July 8
through 10. Linda Ann Zara of
Union was first runner-up. Cyn-
thia Saver of Scotch Plains was
second place winner. Third was
Shersl Ann Hoehn of Clark,
fourth was Maureen O'Loughlin
of Scotch Plains.

Cither finalists included two
local girls: Mary Kate Flanagan
of Scotch Plains and Jean Marie
Schadle of Funwood.

Two weeks ago. The Times
carried information on a Bicycle
Rodeo, to be hold at LaGrande
Park in Fanwood on May 1, 1976,
This newspaper obviously got
carried away with the bicenten-
nial as has the entire nation, for
we called the Bicycle rodeo a
bicentennial affair. In actuality, it
is biennial - in other words, it will
take place every two years, as
now bicycle registrations are re-
quired.

Also, a date in the article was
incorrect. Those svho do not wish
in participate in the rodeo acti-
vities may register their bicycles
nevertheless • on the same day.
May 1 . . . not on May 2, as was
stated.
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Remember Her with a Gift from

(Hmmtrg
Choose from out

Great Selection of...

SHORTS, TOPS,
LINGERIE,

PANT SUITS,
JUMP SUITS,

DRESSES Long or Short.
PIT!TiS'& JUNIORS'3-15,

MISSES' 6-20
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immfnj
GOLDEN ACRES

SHOWN© CINTii
Oak TrM Id, A Park Ave.,

South Mainfidd
541-1144

e m MON.-MI, is*

MARTINSVIILE
SHOPPING CINTIR
Washington Volley (?d.,

Martinsvilla
469-313)

SHN MON.-iAT. f i l f r j iM

Two Tone Prints

by

Diane Von Furstenberg

For

Camicetta
SML 20 .

'

Fine Apparel For The Ladv

4642228
MURRAY HILL SQUARE

Floral Ave,, Murray HIM, Niw Providence

PARK MAY MERRY-GO-ROUND
The Jewelry General's Store

Monet - Trifari

Jewelry Repairing

Call or stop in for our catalog

322=5995

10-4LA1LY

182B Second St.. East. Scotch Plains Eddie Wains

save energy
lower cooling

costs
naturally

CANVAS AWNINGS

Whin windows are left exposed to direct iun rayi,
temptrafyrts eon overage 8° to 13° hoftfr than in
rooms with awnings. Mort air conditioning equip-
mint is needed to handle the heat load. And it has
to work harder and longer. Canvas awningi stop
heat outside, so you save on equipment and oper-
ating costs.

Call Us Today CANVAS AWNINGS'1

" 756-1 §48
756-6383

1414 South Ave,, Plainfieid, NJ,

PREVENT & CONTROL
INSECT DEFOLIATION

HYDRAULIC
TREE SPRAYING

TREE & SHRUB CARE

322-6036 After
6 P.M.

F u | Iy Insured
RICHARD L SPRAGUE



Bicentennial Committee
Will Enter Parade Float

The Veterans of the Foreign Wars Post #10122, following a
successful Liberty Tree Planting Day on April 17th, has now
launched a drive to encourage the local businesses in the "downtown
square" to fly the American Flag and the Bennington ('76) Flag on
many of the patriotic weekends, reported James Flinn at the recent
meeting of the Scotch Plains Bicentennial Committee, The deco-
rations committee of the Scotch Plains ARB Committee will assist in
contacting the stores and working out a schedule for the uniform
placement of the flags. . .

Plans are in full-swing for the
annual Memorial Day Parade pre-
pared by the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains American Legion Com-
munity Post #209, for Saturday,
May 29th. The Bicentennial Com-
mittee is entering a float based on
the national ARBC slogan "Free-
dom's Way •- USA," and en-
courages all children who wish lo
march in the parade to dress in
colonial costume and to join the
march behind the float.

Winners of the Scotch Plains
Library's Bicentennial Costumt
Contest in the categories of Most
Authentic, Most Original and
Musi F"!legant will be given the
honor of riding on the Bicen-
umiuil Float. All children interes-
ted in joining the Costume Con-
lest should contact Mrs. Nellie
Ware. Children's Librarian, at
I lie Scotch Plains Library, where a
sign-up is requested before the
judging dc.iclinc at 2:00 p.m. on
Saturday. May 22nd.

Copies of the "Pledge of All-
egiance." newly set to music, will
be given to groups who register
for the All-Community Spring
sing, also slated for May 22nd
from 4 • 5 p.m. The song is to be
sung in unison by all participating
grtuiph lor the Sing, to be pre-
sented at the Terrill Junior High
School's Outdoor Stage. All inter-
ested fraternal, civic, religious
and educational singing .groups
are invited lo join in on the Sing.
Chairman Rose Marie Donnelly
will be at the Recreation Office.
Municipal Building, Scotch Pl-
ains, on Tuesday and Friday af-
ternoons to receive any registra-
tions and to give out the song
sheets.

Noted Author
Will Speak

Fletcher Knebel of Princeton,
author of the best-seller "The
Bottom Line" and former Wash-
ington columnist, will be the fea-
tured speaker at Union College's
second annual writer's confer-
ence on Saturday, May 15.

The day-long conference is in-
tended to give beginning and as-
piring authors an opportunity to
discuss their craft %vith estab-
lished, professional writers in a
variety of fields, according to
Lenore Shapiro of Westfield, free
lance writer and workshop co-
ordinator.

Mr. Knebel has had an ex-
tensive career in journalism, prior
to launching his career as a nov-
elist. Beginning as a reporter for
the "Coatesville Record,"
Coatesville, Pennsylvania, in
193-1, Mr. Knebel concluded his
career as a journalist as author of
the syndicated Washington col-
umn, "Potomac Fever."

He is the author of nine novels,
including "Vanished" and "Sev-
en Days in May," co-authored
with Charles W. Bailey 11, both
of which were made into movies.

The writer's conference will be
conducted from 8:30 a.m. to 4
p.m. A fee of S24 for Union
County residents and S28 for all
others includes morning coffee
and lunch.

Registration procedures may
be obtained from Weyman O.
Steengrafe, director of continuing
education at Union College, 276-
2600, Extension 238.

The YMCA has announced that
Rick Sprague will be the Chair-
man of their 10-Mile Run around
Historic Scotch Plains scheduled
for Sunday, May 30th at 12:30
p.m. The Run Committee plans to
meet this sveek to discuss distri-
bution of the registration flyer,
awards and the route of the run,
which will be designed to pass
many of the 200 year old homes in
Scotch Plains.

Available for distribution on
this day will be the newly de-
signed historic tour map of Scotch
Plains, which will highlight the
two historic sections of the com-
munity. The map has been de-
signed by members of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Arts Association
and will be printed through the
help of the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Division of Plainfield Cen-
tral Jersey Chamber of Com-
merce.

Culminating the Memorial
Weekend activities will be a Car-
riage Show on the Village Green
starting at 11:00 a.m. on Monday,
May 31st. A limited number of
Tally Ho Tours around the Down-
town Historic District are being
planned for that day by Chairman
Mrs. Sheldon Seidman.

License plates and the local
history book. "Under the Blue
Hills," by Marion Nkholl Rawson
can be purchased at the Town
Clerk's Office, where anyone in-
terested can obtain free of charge

Raider Band
Paper Drive

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School Raider Marching
Band will conduct its next paper
drive on Saturday, May 8th from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. The deposit site
will be in front of the high school
on Westfield Road. It would be
most helpful if people would
bundle and tie their papers or
package them in paper bags.
Those who cannot deliver their
papers to the deposit site may call
889-4554 to have them picked up.

YES To Meet
On Monday

Youth Employment Service
board meeting will be held Mon-
day, May 3rd at 8:00 p.m. in
Room 109 - Scotch Plains-Fan-
svood High School. New offi-
cers will be elected.

the Calendar of Bicentennial Ev-
ents, License plates are also
available from Carolyn Kacirek at
Shackamaxon School.

168A E, Front St. FldnDttd
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CRAFT CLASSES
TOLE PAINTING

Wednesday mornings
from 9 to 12. Begins
May 5th - 4 week courst

QUILLING
Monday morninp
from 9:15 to 11:15. Begins
May 10th • 3 week course

Stop in to register and see the finished class projects.

MON. thru SAT. 9:30 • 5:30

ARTS & CRAFTS SUPPLIES

MACRAME
Tuesday mornings
from 9:15 to 11:15. Begins
May 11th - 3 week course.

PURSE PAINTING
Thursday afternoons.
from I to 3. Begins
May 13th - 3 week course.

ENTRANCF
IN REAR

808 SOUTH AVE,. W.
WESTFIELD • 232-8444

(acroit from
Cumberland St.)

1

A Preview. . .
of our newest location

»K

1 Hilltop Road

in Mendham, N J .
built in 1738

but very new in 1976 for all our valued friends

erne nk
1 3 7 / C E n T R f l L f l V E n u E • LUESTF IELO, HEUJ JERSEY

2 3 2 - 4 8 0 0
continuing to serve you since 194S

OPENING in Mendham on
MAY 6th

Ladies sportswear, Couture fashions. Gifts, Accessories
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In Our Opinion
On SPFHS

Last week, the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
lulueatiou failed to approve a request from the high
•school principal for a shortening of the high school
much period to .15 minutes, with a corresponding shor-
tening of the school day, which would end at 2:30 p.m.
The position taken by the board was confusing, in our
view. The recommendation for shorter lunch was taken
In the principal, not only to avoid students" illegal
inking of double lunch periods. It was also suggested
because there were students who remained within the
school for lunch and used the "extra" time available
after eating, to create chaotic situations within the
school lobbies and hallways where other students were
in class. It was also felt that vandalism was on the rise
because ot the availability of too much extra lunch time.

Now. on the surface of things, it would appear that no
answers have been found for a problem which confronts
school and board alike. The principal's suggestions
have been rejected by the board, but no alternates have
yet been offered. We would hope that the board will
follow their negative vote with some form of public
disclosure of potential solutions which have been
developed for a serious community problem.

Tree Laws
Trees are one of the greatest natural resources of a

community. The recent inventory prepared by the
Fanwood Environmental Commission points out the
mam contributions trees make • in terms of flood
control, noise control, etc. The aesthetic considerations
are a primary value of trees, for the proverbial
"tree-lined" streets certainly do add beauty and en-
hancement to a neighborhood.

While a community cannot legislate the individual
homeowner's removal of trees at will, it can legislate
removal when new construction is underway. This type
of law can prohibit mass raping of the landscape - a
bulldozer construction, so to speak. When develop-
ments or even individual homes are built in this
manner, flood problems ensue for surrounding neigh-
bors. Furthermore, much of the shade and coolness
are lost. We would hope that the Natural Resources
Inventory • itself a most valuable resource for the
community of Fanwood - would be followed by instnsive
attention to the formulation of laws which will protect
trees for tomorrow 's eiii/ens.

He broke off... look at him

Your Man In Congress
BY MATTHEW RINALDO

May, 1976
Spring's last born darling, clear-eyed, sweet.

Pauses a moment, with twinkling feet.
And, gold locks in breezy play.

Half teasing and half tender to repeat.
Her sons of "May," • Susan Colidge.

May. which probably derives its name from Maria,
the mother of Mercury, is the last full spring month.
It'*, a particularly pleasant month in the United States
and most countries.

To us in the I'nited States May also means Kentucky
Derby Month iMav 1st), Memorial Day in most of the
states, the end of school. May Day, Mother's Day
iMay l)th) and \fined Foiees Day (May 15th).

In addition to these days, there are several most
interesiing anniversaries in May. Do you remember the
most impnnam ot them? One concerns May 7th. It was
mi May *"th, MI5. olf the Old Head of Kindsdale, on the
coast of Ireland, that the Lusitania was sunk by a
German l'-ho.:i. causing the loss of 1.150 lives. This
was one of the tragedies which Finally brought the
United States into World War I against Germany.

Harry S. human. .Wei ['resident, was born on May
.Hth in 18S-4. On May H)th the first trans-continental
railroad met .it Prnmomorv Point, Utah, in 18oQ, The
first permanent Knglish settlement began at James-
lown. Virginia, on Mas 1.1th. 1W)7, when 105 colonists
settled in ihat small port city.

And, on May 20th, 1927. Charles Augustus lind-
bergh look nil from Roosevelt Field. New York, and
made his non-stop flight to Paris • an heroic aeh-
iesemem which thrilled the world.

Swine Flu
For iliusL- who are still skeptical about the danger of

(he new flu si tus on its way to America (expected next
winter), i t 's well tu recall what happened when the last
similar flu virus spread itself over the world - in 1918
and U)]i).

World W;ir I Intern in the summer of 1914 and lasted
mure ihan |ni,r ua r s . The carnage of death was
staggering, (.specially in the trenches of France, and
forever changed llie wcMeni \mrld.

Vet in tlu- u.ir's l;isi sear ihe flu virus ap-
peared and in I'M1' claimed moie lives than were lost by
ihe armies in the four years ol war! That's how serious
this Hue s'irus i*. .nid whs Americans should resolve
now tu lie inn.u iii.iii'sl wii l i the suine flue virus.
C (ingress has passed ,i lull io provide the vaccine.

livers American should Like advantage o! this
protection; she i-lderlv and enleebh-d fact1 the greatest
risk.

Letters to the Editor
To the Fditor;

As the May 25th Ref-
erendum Election in Fan-
wood draws closer, debate
seems to be centering on
the credibility of the Fan-
wood "Yes" group. 1 have
no objection to a group or-
ganizing io present facts
favorable to the passage of
this building proposal. The
citizens o\' Fanwood should
be pis en every opportunity
to inform themselves thor-
oughly before making this
important decision. Nor do
1 object to the financial par-
ticipation of the services, I
know when 1 contribute to
the PBA. the Fire Co., and
Ihe Rescue Squad, thai my
nii-uev will he used to what-
ever ends tl.ese groups may
be seeking.

Whai I do object i«.. how-
ever, are the lies, espe-
iwills ihe statement in your
paper b\ Van Dyke Pollitt
that. "we. tno. requested a
puhlk referendum." As a
member of the Fanwood
Horough Council, as ssell as
after his resignation. Mr.
Polliii consistently stated
his opposition io a referen-
dum, as did Police Chief
Parenti, Firt Chiet Coriell
and Rescue Squad Presi-
dent Kussell and main oth-

ers who are now actively
involved in "Yes ." It was
only after a referendum
was forced by a legal peti-
tion of the citizens of Fan-
wood that these individuals
"requested" a referen-
dum. After tlghting for over
a year, over the objections
of all of these people, as
well as the Republican ma-
jority ot Horough Council, it
is hard for me to swallow
this outrageous misrepre-
sentation of the facts.

There are many diver-
gent opinions within the
Fansvood Democratic Party
with regard to what, and if.
sse should build. We,
therefore, ssill not urge any
position to the voters, pro
or con. We do urge all
citizens to decide for them-
selves and vote! This refer-
endum was scry difficult to
obtain and llie Fanwood
Uemocraiie Party respects
ihe many people ssho spent
hours of hard ssork obtain,
iny it. It would be a shame
il we all do not now take
advantage ol our opportun-
ity io participate in this de-
cisinn.

Sincerely .
IFKl'.SA A U1! AN,

Chairperson
Tuinsuod Democratic
( ommitiev

Capital Punishment
There are about 20,000 citizens murdered each year

in the United States - more Americans than were killed
in any sear of lighting in Vietnam. The U.S. murder
rate, according to the FBI, rose an incredible 42 percent
Irom 1%X through 197.1.

A not-unrelated fact: the last execution of a murder
in this country was in 1967.

The issue of capital punishment ih again before the
country • in the form of a reexnmination of the question
by the Supreme Court. The high court ruled in 1972 that
capital punishment, as then practiced by the 50 states.
was uneven in its consequences and hence a violation of
the Eighth Amendment's prohibition against "cruel
and unusual" punishment. A test case again has
reached the court, however, which is expected to rule
on ii before the court recesses in June.

The high tribunal, in 1972, barely reached its
decision, by a 5-4 vote. Since then, .Justice William 0 .
Douglas, whu voted with the majority, has been
replaced by Justice John Paul Stevens. Proponents of a
ruling favoring capital punishment are now hopeful that
Stevens will provide the margin of victory this time
.i round.

AniMicans themselves increasingly have come to
believe thai a punishment stronger than prison is
essential il the spiraling rate of violent crime in this
enimirs is ever in be coped with. In 1972. for example.
50 percent of our citizens favored capital punishment in
a dalliip poll. Just tsso years later • in 1974 - 64 percent
lold liallup ihey favored it,

Siati- governments likewise have shown their strong
belief ihai capital punishment is an essential too! of law
enlorci meiii. Since- the \^"2 Supreme Court action. ,15
siaies have passed ness capital punishment laws to

•>"iiU r i u . m i l ilie• hit j l l c o u r t .

Bk-cdiug hearts . such as NAACP lawyer Anthony
i \n : ii i.l.nr ,-h.. .UL-'R-d the case against capital
• in11:«. 111111 in l.isi nu ' i i th b e f o r e the C o u r t • c o n t i n u e to

w u i r . i.mri .ihoui ihe r i g h t s of i hc s o m e 500 p r i s o n e r s

Presidential candidate Jimmy Carter's family
interest in peanut farming has focused public attention
on an outrageously wasteful federal program that
should long since have been legislated out of existence.

Outmoded price supports or subsidies for peanut
growers squander hundreds of millions of taxpayers'
dollars a year-, prevent thousands of acres from being
used for more essential crops, and perpetuate out-
moded subsidies where they are not needed or
beneficial to the economy.

Whether or not they like peanuts, and whether or not
they want peanuts, taxpayers are being forced to make
massive subsidy payments to peanut growers.

As if that's not bad enough, taxpayers are also being
forced to shell out millions of dollars to store billions of
pounds of surplus peanuts.

It's a nutty situation all right.
Surveys made by the General Accounting Office

show that the program will waste Si55 million of
taxpayers' money this year and SI 75 million next year.
Unless changes are made, the program will squander a
billion dollars of tax funds over the next five years.

How does the program work and what's it all about?
It had its start in 1941 with the enactment of a law

requiring that federal subsidies be paid to farmers
producing peanuts on an allotted 1.6 million acres.

Price support levels svere based on a scale guar-
anteeing a profit for those growing peanuts on the
allotted acreage.

Over the years, technology has made it possible to
triple the yield per acre. Consequently, far more
peanuts are now being produced than the free market
needs or the government originally anticipated.

Because of the increased yields, the Department of
Agriculture estimates that market needs could be met
by putting no more than 900.000 acres into peanut
crops. The federal govrnment, hosvever. continues to
subsidize 1.6 million acres •- paying for a 700,000-aere
surplus each year.

Under the outmoded payment plan, taxpayers were
forced to buy 1.9 million tons of peanuts last year at a
cost of 5394.50 a ton. Currently in storage are more
than a billion pounds of peanuts and 200 million pounds
of peanut oil. Market prices saddle taxpayers with a
heavy and mounting loss through the price support
program.

The Agriculture Department, svhich operates the
program, has recognized its flaws and recommends
that it be drastically reduced in scope.

But Congress has been slosv to act. Pressure from
many legislators in southern states •- where the
subsidies go -- have blocked moves to cut back or repeal
the subsidies.

Consequently, under the guise of protective subsi.
dies, a near feudal system persists which freezes young
farmers out by restricting peanut growing to those
whose families began receiving allotments nearly four
decades ago. or to those who can afford to buy peanut
"allotments" at inflated prices.

Sound free-market concepts require that peanut
crops be based on market demand rather than on some
antiquated government production formula.

America's peanut production should be more in line
with policies being operated for wheat, feed grain,
sugar and cotton production under the 1973 Farm Act,
The fully of the peanut subsidies should be widely
recognized and brought to an early end.

A bill I have introduced in Congress would do just
that. It rapidly would scale down price supports and
then phase out peanut subsidies altogether.

Fnding the peanut subsidy makes sense for tax-
payers • - and I hope Congress will stop this expensive
shell game ss ith 'ixpayor money.

now on death row than about the rights of their
innocent, and already dead, victims,

Thos. favoring capital punishment, hy and large, are
neither bloodthirsty nor necessarily even vengeful.
Rather, they echo the view of U.S. Solicitor General
Robert If. Bork. Arguing before the Court in favor of
capital punishment, Bork said recently: "There are
some criminals who can't be deterred any other way,"
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For UrJ.'AT

Area women met this week to formulate plans for the third annual
"Country Club Day for UJA" to be held at Shackamaxon Country
Club on Tuesday, May 25, Open to women members of both
Shackamaxon and Twin Brooks Country Club, the event is sponsored
by the Women's Division of the Jewish Federation of Central New
Jersey to benefit the annual United Jewish Appeal campaign. Left to
right, front row, ae Mrs. Michael Friedman and Mrs. Lester Kauf-
man of Scotch Plains, Back row, left to right, are Mrs, Sanford Salz,
Scotch Plains, Mrs. Harold Bernstein, Scotch Plains, and Mrs.
Herbert Grodnick of Westfield, at whose home the meeting was held,

nice weather," says GInnle.
The building into which the

Yarn Peddler is moving is a repro-
duction of the Becker House in
New Providence.

Kdic and Frank Isolde, owners
of Dorian House Ltd. will extend
their anniversary sale from May.l
through Mother's Day. They will
have a complete line of candles
and accessories including Wil-
liamsburg. Carolina. Lenox and
some beeswax candles in "All
sorts of shapes and sizes," says
Edic.

Dorian House Ltd.'s closest
neighbor in the Crane Building at
the Square, is the Country Cloth-
ier owned by R.A, Gleichcn-
Inuisu. more commonly known as
Ralph. Casual clothes for the
entire family is Ralph's thing,
"although we tend to be pretty
heavy in casual fashions for
young women." he adds. As such
the Country Clothier has empha-
sized "that certain look that
allows a woman to feel really free
about her clothes and yet present
a neat appearance1," says Ralph,

Murray Hill
Shops Expand

The idea that success breeds
success is alive and well at
Murray Hill Square in New Pro-
vidence these days as evidenced
by the ever expanding Square
itself and the shops within it.

This week the Yarn Peddler,
the first shop to open at the
Square celebrates its third anni-
vcrsary by moving into an expan-
ded shop across the street. Dorian
House Ltd. Florists, and the
Country Clothier are each cele-
brating their first anniversary at
the Square. Dorian House is ex-
panding its operations to include
candles in its already infinite
variety of dried, silk and cut
flowers.

A time honored tradition at the
Yarn Peddler has been the giving
of free needle art lessons to cus-
turners upon request. "Now we
even have a front porch upon
which we fully intend to set up a
few chairs and give our lessons in

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAkUNG

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL • WATER
OILS COLORS

' SIGNED LIMITED
EDITIONS

475 PARK AVINUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Westtield Av*.

"Thar* I« An Art To
Oasd Framing"

322-3244

"The Green Apple"
FRESH FRUIT
& VEGETABLES
1824 i . Second St.,

Scotch Plains
322.6720

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Free Rabies
Shots For Dogs

Vaccine which will be used
again this year will protect dogs
for 3 years against rabies. Prior to
1974 dogs had to be immunized
yearly. Dogs that were vaccinated
at the public clinics in 1974 will
not be done again until 1977.
Dogs vaccinated at the public
clinics in 1975 will not be done
again until 1978,

The Scotch Plains Department
of Health reminds dog owners
that rabies immunization is now
required for all dogs. The vaccine
being used is for dogs only and
cannot be used to immunize cats
or other pets. It is particularly
important that dogs be brought
by a person who is able to control
his dog. Any dog that cannot be
handled safely will not be im-
munized.

Sessions will be held as follows:
May 3rd - Southside Fire House
between 7 and 8 p.m. May 8th •
Northslde Fire House between 1
and 2 p.m.

This is a free service with funds
coming from dog license fees.
Persons owning unlicensed dogs
over the age of 6 months are
urged to get their license. The
township is presently in the
process of surveying unlicensed
dogs with the thought of bringing
legal action against the owners.
By State law. current immuniza-
tion against rabies is a prere-
quisite to licensure.

TOPVALUE
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Newly listed Fanwood "Cape," ideal young neighborhood,
"Caplan" built, offering 6 rooms, IVi baths, fireplace, rec-
reation room and screened porch. Retiring owner wants action.

$48,900
ives: Ruth C. Tate

Jane Rosa
William Herring
Maurice Duffy
Henry M. Crane

233-36S6
889^751
889-4712
889-7583
232-5194

Memtwri: Westfield Beard of Raylisrs
Somerset Beard of Realtors
PlainlUfd WX.S.

PETERsonBmoiE flGEncv
35O PARK M E . SCOTCH PLAIMSRealtor'

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS .

Custom Table Pads
by

Pooh Table Pad Co.
B U Y DIRECT" No Middleman

DISCOUNT PRICES
Superior Quality to those sold in Dept. stores

Family owned & operated - No salesman will call

CUSTOM IN-HOME SERVICE
> Introductory Offer

107. OFF REGULAR LOW PRICES
W I T H T H I S A D

Authorized Distributor of Electrolux Vacuum Cleaners & Supplies

BONUS OFFiR
(Liberal Trade-In Allowance)

BUY AN ELECTROLUX SUPER J. VACUUM CLEANER WITH POWER
NOZZLE BEFORE SEPT. 30 AND POOH WILL MAKE YOUR PADS

FOR V- THE REG. PRICE

Master Charge & Bankamsricard Honored Calf 716-0579

SECOND LOOK § t — — — -

"House of Furniture
& Collectibles

1701E. Second St.
Scotch Plains

Fill In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed

Your Home.THE TIMES

1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N.J.

Please enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one (1) year
Attached is S7.00 (check • cash) to cover cost of same

$8 00 Out of state payable in advance.

Name

Address
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Whittington
And Dunne
Are Candidates

Kanwuod Democratic Chairper-
son Teresa Hyan announces the
selection of candidate!* to fill the
t\ui Democratic incumbent scats
on Fan wood Borough Council in
tlm falls election. The Fanwood
Democratic Party has unanimous-
1\ endorsed the candidacies of
incumbent Councilwoman Carol
Ci. Whitiingtoii and Patrick J,
Dunne.

CAROL WHITTINGTON

Union College
Commencement

Commencement exercises for
what is expected to be the largest
graduating class in the history of
Union College will be held on the
East lawn of the Cranford Cam-
pus beginning at 7 p.m. on Wed-
nesday. June 2, it was an-
nounced today byDr, Saul Orkin,
president. In tile event of incle-
ment weather, the ceremonies
would be conducted in the Cam-
pus Center Theatre.

Prof. Elmer Wolf, dean of the
college, said that Associate in
Arts degrees will be conferred
upon students successfully com-
pleting two-year programs in lib-
eral arts with options in educa-
tion, early childhood education,
and urban studies; biology: phy-
sical science with an option in en-
vironmental science; engineering
with an option in environmental
science; business/public admin-
istration; business/medical rec-
ords administration; business ad-
ministration, and criminal justice.

Receiving Associate in Science
degrees during the June 2nd
commencenent exercises will be
graduates of the three-year Co-
operative Program in Professional
Nursing Union College and the
Elizabeth General School of Nurs-
ing.

"However, the tradition
of forceful minority representa-
tion on Borough Council is'imper-
ative in order to continue to offer
responsible alternatives to the ci-
tizens of Fanwood. The voters are
indeed fortunate to have two such
outstanding candidates as Carol
Whittington and Patrick Dunne to
carry on the Democratic Party's
tradition of issue-oriented cam-
paigns and responsiveness to the
needs nf the people."

I'M DUNNE

In ll)70 the Democrats scored a
stunning victory for the first
Democratic seats ever held in
Fanwood. It" 1973 ihe Democrats
retained th. two seats in a land-
slide victory This year the Fan-
wood Democrat's «ill \ie to hold
'•i inly two seat:; ever attained in
ti,t Borough's 80-year history of
Republican cunt ml.

Seeking re-election is the only
woman e\er elected to Borough
Council. Carol Whittington said,
"M\ three years of experience in
Borough government and my at-
home-all-day councilmatic re-
sponse to the citizens will ensure
the constant representation Fan-
wood needs." During her 3-year
term, she has sencd as Chair-
person of the Health and Welfare
Committee, the Public Assistance
Board and a member of the
Building and Zoning Committee
and the Board of Resolve.

Patrick Dunne, a professional
facilities management engineer,
will seek election to the Council
scat currently held by Democrat
John Swindlehurst. who after six
years of dedicated service will not
seeks re-election. Dunne stated,
"My desire to serve Fanwood and
my extensive experience in facili-
ties management will bring con-
tinued professionalism to the gov-
ernment of the- Borough." Pat
Dunne has served as Vice-Chair-
man of the Slocum Committee.
Chairman of the Cost-Study Com-
milieu and a member of the Ar-
chitectural Review Committee.

"We are extremely sorry that
John Swindlehurst h not seeking
re-election this year." Ms, Ryan
stated.

No Charge
Hearing Tests

A series of free hearing tests
will be given during May by the
Plaiiifield Hearing Society, in
celebration of Better Hearing and
Speech Month, Anyone wishing
to have their hearing tested,
without charge, can call the
Society any Thursday at 756-6060,
Ext. 12, or write to The Plainfield
Hearing Society, YMCA Build-
ing. 518 Watehung Avc. Plain-
field.

The tests are scheduled as a
public service in the interest of
early detection of hearing prob-
lems. Hearing loss can be helped
if caught early, and total loss of
hearing can often be prevented.

Two School -
Board Meetings

The Alert Parents for Good
Schools wish to draw the attention
of the public to two meetings of
the Board of Education scheduled
for the month of May. Both are
open to all members of the public
who wish to attend. Tuesday,

May 4th at 8:00 p.m. will be a
Committee of the Whole Meeting
with discussion centered around
the REVIEW OF THE STATE
ASSESSMENT P R O G R A M .
Thursday, May 13th, at 8:00 p.m.
will be the regular AGENDA-
SETTING SESSION, Meetings
are held in the Administrative Of-
fices at Muir School.

CCM
Fine Sale of Furnishings

From the Home of Dr.
and Mrs. Mason Gross
15 HERITAGE LANE,

SCOTCH PLAINS

Next Wed..
Thurs., Fri.

May5-6.7, 10 A.M.-4 P.M.
Owner moving to Florida, Listing a
few of the many items. Handsome
antique French curio cabinet
(Vernis Martin type), Fruitwood
Marquetry dining table made by
Baker, other fruitwood tables, six
Regency type antiqued white chairs,
walnut Boys room (no bed). Girls
white bedroom (one bed). A quan-
tity of Kelly green wool carpeting.
Magnificent Chandelier, Reducing
maehii as. Power mower, Two type-
writers (one electric). Curtains and
drapes, quantity of women's clotnes
size 10 to 12. men's ciotnes size 44
regular Much too much to list.

THURS.,APRIL 29
* 'For Pets and
Their People"

A Pet Supply Store Like Never Before!

1740 E,Second St., Scotch Plains
Complete Line of Animal Feed

« GROOMING AIDS • BOOKS « JEWELRY

• ACCESSORIES • GIFTS • CRAFTS

All sorts of pet related goodies for people too!

322-5111
OPEN M0N. -SAT 9:30 to 5:30

FRI. til 9 P.M.

MARGIE'S CAKE BOX
Specializing in WEDDING CAKES

OUR FAMOUS CARROT CAKE , MINIATURE PASTRIES

NfW- Izzy's CREAM CHEESE CAKE
Ofner Delightful Good'91

134if South Ave., Plainfield 755-5311

"Where fosfe mates the difference"

Fantastic Mother's Day Gift from A mana.

MICRO WAVE

* Individual Start & Stop
Switches

•Gourmet cooking with
the Versatile Automatic
Defrost Cycle

Amanii Riichminge ovens snsc energy!

The% use 50% to 75"'n less clcctrU-il> than a con\cntionnl
electric range.

MQDEL"RR-4DW

Come visit us on Saturday, May 1 to see a demonstration
of Radarange cooking.

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER SERVICISALES

OP« 9 A.M. • 6 P.M.
Mon. - Tuis. • Wed. • Sat
I A.M. • 9 P.M. Thurs.-

437 Perk Avo., Scotch Plains
(Acros* the street from Police Station)

322-2280 Flinty of parking in am



Trees. . .
Conlinui-cl From Page 1

walnut, plus many forms of
maples, oaks and hickorys.

The importance of trees is dis-
cussed in the inventory, Vege-
tative cover is particularly im-
portant in soil erosion and flood
control, and studies agree that
the rate at which storm water
runs off differs between ureas
which ore developed and areas
which are treed. Roots, leaves,
grooved bark, along with the
narutal mulch of forest litter, slow
1own the rate of flow In storms
und increase the rate of water
absorption into the aquifer.

Trees play a role in atmos-
pheric purification through oxy-
Ijcnation, and air washing, and
foliage absorbs sound. Vegetation
also indicates wet soil conditions.
For example, in the best drained
soil of Fanwood has stands of
trees identified with wet uplands •
white oak, black birch, mocker-
nut, flowering dogwood. The
flood plain areas of Fanwood
house typical swamp oak, red
maple, silver maple, sweet gum,
etc, (the Fanwood Nature Center,
and Hunter between Midway and
Paterson),

Of course, in addition to their
many contributions to drainage,
shade, and noise deterrence, the
trees of the community are an im-
portant economic asset to home-
owners. According to the inven-
tory, "a recent survey reports
that the value of property is en-
hanced by trees as much as 20
percent, with the average in-
crease betsveen five and ten per-
cent. Local realtors confirm this
survey,"

To view the many trees of
Fanwood. on public property, the
inventory suggests a visit to the
Fanwood Nature Center, where
5,86 acres house examples of wet,
upland vegetation with more than
50 species of trees, shrubs, and
vines, and over 100 types of wild-
flowers. A 13-page guide is now
available at the library to help
identification. The Slocum pro-
perty is another valuable source
of "tree-watching," and trees
there are identified in the inven-
tory.

Along with their studies of the
many resources of the commun-
ity, the Commission has seen fit
to make recommendations for
treatment and preservation for
the future. The recommendation
involving trees is an upgrading of
the existing tree-cutting and
grading ordinance. Ordinances
should apply to subdivisions and

Music Program
At McGinn

McGinn School's. Scotch Pl-
ains, final PTA meeting of the
year will be the instrumental
music program to be held on
Wednesday, May 5th at 8:15 p.m.
All parents, children and friends
are invited.

ssill be fca-
imvd in n pmpnun which "ill
incluili: puiriulk- songs, show
nines, miditiunul and classical
music solas. Large and small
ensemble groups will be spot-
lighted. There will also be some
musical arrangements created
In Mr. Saukel.

We svill be installing our new
officers for McGinn PTA. The\
are: President • Mary Edwards,
1st Vice President • Hiloen Gorm-
lev, 2nd Vice President - Kathy
Kelly, Recording .Secretary - Hel-
en Pinsecki. Corresponding Sec-
retary - Anne Gibbons, Treasurer
• Nancv Forstor,

to industrial property owners, and
penalties for infractions shold be
increased and enforced,

"An inventory is not for recom-
mendations, it is for Cataloging,"
said Barbara Adams, Chairman of
the Commission, However, the
inventory results will trigger fu-
ture attention to many concerns.
Miss Adams hopes to see better
and stronger laws regarding re-
moval of trees during construc-
tion. She also cited an ordinance
now in effect in Westfield, which
prohibits any property owner
from changing topography by
more than twelve inches. In other
words, nobody may fill in a pond
or a boggy area, or create a
"mini-mountain" if it is over 12
inches of change.

Many of the laws require legal
opinion, since enforceable laws
are those which protect health

Country Store
At Fanwood
Presbyterian

A fair, "The Country Store,"
will be held in Westminster Hall
at the Fanwood Presbyterian
Church on Thursday, April 29,
from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. The
entrance on the Marian Avenue
side of the church will lead to nine
booths: The Bake Shop, Curiosity

safety, and welfare. The envir-
onmentalists will address them-
selves to this.

Then, environmentalists hope,
the many varieties of beautiful
trees which have been here
before we have, may stiH remain
for the pleasure of future gen-
erations.

Shop, Grandma's Trap. Half-Pint
Shop, Clever Crafts, The Gallery,
Kitchen Korner. The Potting
Shed and The Stitchery. An auc-
tion will be held in the evening for
a few special items, including a
hand-made quilt,

A crepes luncheon will be
served in The Colonial Tea room
(Fellowship Hall) and a ham
dinner svill be held in the evening
from 5:30 to 7 p.m.

Months of preparation have
gone into this spring-time event,
open to the public. More than
1800 items have beun made by
men and women of the church.

Open House At
Rutgers Prep

Families are cordially invited to
participate in an Open House at

Rutgers Preparatory School on
F.aston Avenue, Somerset, in
Franklin Township on Saturday,
May 15, at 11:00 a.m. The pro-
gram includes student-led tours
of the historic 35-aerc campus,
academic facilities and physical
education plant. Members of the
staff will give a slide presentation
on the history of the school and
provide current information on
the schools Kindergarten thr-
ough tsvenfth grade academic
programs, extracurricular activi-
ties, admission procedures and
college placement services. A
buffet luncheon will be served.
Fur further information call Rut-
gers Preparatory School (545-
5600).

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS
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The "BOW"
DINING ROOM

In The Arrow Lounge
OPEN 11 A . M . T I L L 1 1 P . M .

Live Piano Music for Cocktails

Salad Bar • Cocktails - Take Out Orders

where a sandwich is a meal

BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEONS
1f:30 A.M.-3:00 P.M.

DINNERS from 4:30 - 9:30
322-4418

144Terri!I Rd.5 Scotch Plains
••••••••••••••••••••••••••laB«liy«IBlsii|tli|ti

GRarties

233-5542
Contact our Catering Department for a quotation

U S ROUTE 22= MOUNTAiNSIDE, NJ. ,
^ .USTBOUND) _ ~

ORIENT YOURSELF
TO THE SHEER
JOY OF
DINING

Beef Lo Main

An exotic melange of delicate slivered beef, crisp
Chinese vegetables, vermicelli with mushrooms in a
piquant oriental sauce for only 3.95, Enjoy it with a
glass of fine oriental Plum Wine for just 1.25
. . . all served to soft music with candlelight in
our Kokee Lounge.

Rt 22 West. Scotch Plains, N j
(201) B89-4S79

!

Italian
Specialties
Deliciously
Prepared

Make Reservations for

MOTHER'S DAY DINNER

Sea t ings at 1 - 3 - 5 - 7

•Jr Sen ing Fine Wines and Cocktails *

OPEN FOR LUNCHEONS
ANDDINNERS

ALFONSO'S
RESTAURANT

ALFONSO'S
PIZZERIA

RIGHT NEXT DOOR
i

514 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

lor Reservations

322-4353

Banquet Room

25-75 PEOPLE

Cold Buffet $5,25 person Hot & Cold Buffet $7.25 person

Sit Down Dinner $7,25 & up

Hershey's Delicatessen, !ne,
322-1899
Robert C. Amberg, Pres

1800 E. Second St.

Scotch Hlains

NEWEST I MOST MODERN RESTAURANT IK AREA

SCOTCHWOOD DINER
Route 22 Eaitbeund Scotch Plains

Parking Arse Entrance tn Local Resident! on Union Ave,
between Mountain Ave. £ Route 22

Bring The Family
For Gracious Dining
Select from our menu of delicious
entries or spscial trtafs.

* * Special menu for children

All Baking Done on Piemises ' 322-4114
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Hits School Board
Action On Letters

The public is invited to Redeemer School's operetta, "Sliding
Dosvn a Moonbeam," at 7:30 p.m. April 29 - 30, It will be presented
in the parish hall, 229 Cowperthwaite, Westfield. Ricky Meier, left,
rehearses with Kimberly Blisard and Melissa Johnson, back row.
and Steven Day, Mike Melehiorre and Cheryl Janisko. The center of
attraction is a mysterious Ginkgo Tree, a major character in the
story, ^ •

Publish Documentary
History On New Jersey
In The Revolution

"New Jersey in the American Revolution, 1763-1783: A
Documentary History" has been published by the New Jersey
Historical Commission, Edited by Professor Larry R, Gerlach, the
book is a comprehensive collection of letters, diaries, newspaper
articles, pamphlets, government records, and other papers formerly
scattered or inaccessible.

Although the volume includes
important public documents of
the period, it consists mostly of
unofficial personal accounts writ-
ten by ordinary people about their
own experiences. They are, in the
editor's words, "impartial and
prejudiced, knowledgeable and
uninformed, candid and dishon-
est," representing history as near
the origin as possible.

For example at the outbreak of
the \\ar Jemmima Condict, a
semiliterate young woman living
on a small farm in the Newark
Mountains, wrote in her diary:

Saturday October first 1774, It
seams we have troublesome
times a Coming, for there is
a gre;.i Disturbance a Broad in
the e;-,i';h & they say it is tea
that caused it, So then if they
will Quarel about such trifling
things as that. What must we
expect But war & 1 think or at
least fear it will be so . .
On May 28. 1775 Charles

Clinton Beatty, writing from the
College of New Jersey at Prince-
inn, rebuked his sister Elizabeth.
:or her lack of patriotism:

But how can your patriotic
spirit be so dull, when all
around is war and bloodshed
- certainly you have heard of
the skirmishes at Boston, and
can you not sympathize with
the distressed people there?
You need not speak here with-
out it is about Liberty.
An unidentified.member of

Washington's staff, af the home
of William McKonkey on De-
cember 26, 1776. commented in
his diary on the difficulty Colonel
John Glover's men had navigat-
ing the Durham boats:

1 am writing in the ferry house.
The troops are all over, and the
boats have gone back for the ar-
tillery. We are three hours be-
hind the set time. Glover1?
men have had a hard time ti
force the boats through the
floating ice with snow drifting
in their faces. 1 have never
seen Washington so deter-
mined as he is now . ,
In compiling hundreds of items

likf these. Professor Gerlaeh has
produced a work of thorough edi-
torial scholarship. His introdue-
linns to the thirteen sections pro-

The Alert Parents for Good Schools
organization in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood

vide u general history of the
state's role in the political and
militars events of the Resolution.
He sets each document in his-
torical perspective and describes
its contents and its importance,
He identifies obscure persons and
elaborates on details. Beyond its
value for students and scholars,
the book is a plentiful and often
entertaining source of knowledge
for the reader interested in his-
lory.

The editor is Associate Profes-
sor of History at the University of
Mali, He received a Ph.D. in his-
'nrv from Rutgers, the Slate Uni-
%ersii>, in 1%8 and is an auth-
ority on the colonial and Revolu-
tionary periods in the mid-Atlan-
tic region. His book, "Prologue to
Independence: New Jersey in the
Coming of the American Revolu-
tion," will he published this year
by Rutgers University Press.

I'uhlicutiiin ot the documentary
history wus made possible by a
giant from the State Bicentennial
Commission. Copies are available
at 515 from the New Jersey His-
torical Commission, 113 West
State Street, Tremnn, N..1. 08b25,
pasahlu in "lreasurer. State of
New Jersey.

Garage Sale
On Saturday

Evergreen School will sponsor
a garage sale on Friday, April 30,
for the benefit of its scholarship
fund. The sale will be held at 2389
Westfield Avenue from 10 a.m.
until 3 p.m. Rain date will be
Saturday, May 1.

PTA Council
Will Meet

The Union County Council of
Parent Teacher Associations will
hold its Spring County Council
Meeting on Thursday, May 6,
1976 at the Ramada Inn, Valley
Road. Clark, New Jersey. Regis-
tration will be at 9:30 a.m. and
the Luncheon will be served at
12:30 p.m.

The topic discussed will be
Teachers' Strikes.

_1here will be election and
installation of officers.

specific assurance given at the
March board meeting that mat-
ters of concern to parents and the
public would be handled by this
committee has proved to be of no
substance. Mr. Spaek, the com-
mittee chairman, said he "would
think the administration has the
expertise to evaluate particular
points of such a program." The
committee and the board hove
overlooked or misunderstood the
point of the Alert parents request

"Where Quality Comes First."

Inc., a citizens'
school district, is

concerned over the recent Board of Education action to refer letters
from the public concerning curriculum to the administration for study
and possible recommendations, __._ . _

The motion, passed unani-
mously by the seven members
present at the April public meet-
ing, affected three letters addres-
sed to the newly formed Edu-
cation Program Committee, One
of these letters was the Alert
Parents' request for full board
review of the controversial "Man:
a Course of Study" (MACOS)
sixth grade social studies pro-
gram now in its fifth year in
Scotch Plains-Fanwood schools.
The motion assigning the inves-
tigation to the professional staff
defined no date for a progress
report or for a final report; no
time limit was stated.

The Alert Parents are aware
that the continuance of the MA-
COS course here for five years
during which time thtre has beei
no evaluation of the program, i:
in itself official administration ap
proval. To refer the question to
the staff now is pointless since
their position should already be
obvious. Indeed the whole thrust
of the Alert Parents request was
to introduce a lay point of view,
long overdue, by asking the indi-
vidual board members to person-
ally look at the actual MACOS
materials. These board members
are the elected representatives
of the community. They have the
legal obligation to adopt and alter
courses of study and to provide
courses of study suited to the
ages and attainments of all pupils
(N..1.S.A. ISA: 33-1), Having eon-
eluded an in-depth study of their
own. the Alert Parents are quest-
ioning the suitability of MACOS
for eleven year olds. Also, MA-
COS is taking the place of tra-
ditional courses such as history
and geography. The organization
has taken the position that there
ore other more beneficial social
studies courses available which
should be considered to replace
MACOS,

The spark of hope kindled by
the creation of the new board
committee charged with taking an
active role in curriculum matters
svas extremely short lived, The

tor review by non-professionals
and the essential need for and
value of such a review. The board
has an important role in bringing
perspective to bear on what goes
on in the classroom.

Bath Tub Ruined?

We can resurface
tubs & tile.
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Memorial Day Parade
Stirs Controversy

In Fanwood, it is highly likely that lots of townspeople will wear
out spots in the sidewalk over the Memorial Day weekend, while
parade-watching. As things stand now, there will be not one, but two
. count 'em, two • big parades to occupy toe-tappers and band-
watchers. However, there are some folks In Fanwood who aren't very
happy about the arrangement. _.

The Fanwood Borough Council,
in conjunction with the Recreation
Commission Family Picnic group
and the Bicentennial Committee,
selected Memorial Day weekend
for the major bicentennial festi-
vities in Fanwood • mainly due to
the fact that Scotch Plains was
having a full-scale community ox-
roast on July 4th, and by keeping
the Panwood activities on Me-
morial Day, there would be little
conflict. The Council chose Mon-
day for the picnic.

According to Mayor Ted
Trumpp, it would have been ideal
if the traditional American Legion
Memorial Day Parade could have
preceded the Family Picnic, How-
ever, Trumpp said, officials met
with Legion parade people to seek
a change from the Saturday date
which the Legion had set for the
parade. Their efforts at change
were unsuccessful, so Fanwood is
now having its own Bicentennial
Parade on Monday morning,

Fanwood Mayor Ted Trumpp
expressed dissatisf.iction at the
scheduling, Trumpp said early
last year, Fanwood requested a
meeting to discuss the matter. A
meeting was held, attended by
Fanwood Councilmen, Scotch Pl-
ains Councilmen, and parade rep-
resentatives. Trumpp said Fan-
wood and Scotch Plains both
asked for scheduling on Monday,
in order to mark the actual ob-
servance on the proper day. He
said the matter "just died." It is
now the consensus of the Fan-
wood Council that there will be
Memorial Day parades on Me-
morial Day in the future , , ,
or the Fanwood Council will with-
draw its financial support of the
parade. At present. Fanwood
plans to contribute around $500
for the parade. There was a time
when the contribution ran as high
as S800 or 3900 annually, Trumpp
said, but the lack of cooperation
on the part of the parade organ-
b.ers has led to a cutback in funds
this year, and the possibility of a
complete withdrawal from finan-
cial support in the future.

The Fanwood Fire Company
has refused to participate in the
Legion parade. The Firemen have
always entered marching units
heretofore, and there were en-
gines entered on one or two oc-
casions. However, last year and
this, the firemen have refused to
take part. Their refusal stems
from a view that the war dead
should be honored on the holiday
itself.

The Firemen will take part,
hosvever, in the Fanwood Bicen.
tennial Parade, on Monday, May
31. It will be strictly a small,
town parade, with entries from
various community organizations
and from "bicentennial neighbor-
hoods," a concept of neighbor-
hood celebrations being intro-
duced In Fanwood for 1976,

While the traditional Legion
parade has a small-town aura,
too, it is the out-of-town bands
which pose the problems for

scheduling. In order to engage
some of the top fife-and-drum
and marching bands around, the
Legion has said year after year
that the parade must be sched-
tiled in order to attract these
bands. Since many of them are
from out-ot-tovvn and are busy
over holiday weekends, Saturday
morning parades have proven
best for attracting these top mu-
sical units.

There has been contention over
the parade date in the recent
past. Some Scotch Plains bus-
inessmen raised objections, a few
years back, and svere vocal in urg-
ing meetings between township
officials and parade organizers. It
was the position of some of the
businessmen that the parade
interrupted normal Saturday
morning business, and that
scheduling a parade on a day
when stores were closed would be
advisable. Others felt the parade
drew customers to the downtown
area.

Another year, the parade was
scheduled for a Sunday - early in
the morning. This brought objec-
tions from the community Min-
isterial Association, with religious
leaders arguing that the parade
date, involving as it did so many
local marchers, might deter
church attendance and was not an
appropriate activity for the Sab-
bath.

Trumpp is so upset about the
date that he has threatened to
withdraw Fanwood's part of the
financial support for the event,
This year, the Fanwood budget
provides for an appropriation of
SSOO for the Memorial Day par-
ade, Trumpp said there was a
time when community contribu-
tions were much higher • around
SHOO ur 5900. If there \s not co-
operation in the future, Trumpp
said, he feels that the official
Fanwood position may be to con-
tribute nothing toward the expen-
ses of hiring bands, etc.

Township Manager James
Hauser said he has heard of no
objections from Scotch Plains, nor
are there are any indications of
objections from businessmen,
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Scotch Plains & Fanwood

Lecture On
Indian Culture

Mrs, Nancy Carlson will pro-
vide a slide lecture on the origin
of the American Indian, a study of
the many variations in Indian cul-
tures, and a history of the Indians
of New Jersey, on Sunday, May 2,
at the Trailside Nature and Sci-
ence Center in the Watchung
Reservation, The program will
begin at 2;00 p.m.

A Columbia University gradu-
ate in anthropology. Mrs. Carlson
has participated in archaeological
work in Peruvian and Mayan
studies at the Museum of Natural
History in Nesv York. In addition
tn archaeological excavating at
the Cliff Dwellings, Mesa Verde,
Colorado, she has also beca ac-
tive in archaeology and research
in New Jersey's past Indian in-
habitants. She is a frequent lec-
turer on Indian history at schools,
colleges and private groups.

For the past year, she has been
actively involved in Anthropolo-
gical work in New York City and
New Jersey in helping to get
grants-in-aid for the many Indian
ueoDle in this area.

Persons interested in this Am-
erican heritage are cordially invi-
ted to attend. The Trailside Na-
ture and Science Center is located
at Coles Avenue and New Pro-
vidence Road, Mountainside,

"Spring Blooming Wild Flow.

ers" will be the subject of a
nature talk for school children at
4:00 p.m. on Wednesday and
Thursday, May 5 and 6 at Trail-
side.

"Circle of Stone" will be the
new program at the Trailside
Planetarium on Sunday, May 2.
This is the story of Stonohenge,

repeated at popular request. It
will be presented at 2;00 p.m.,
3:00 p.m. and 4;00 p.m. An
additional presentation will he
Wednesday, May 5 at 8:00 p.m.

Trailside programs arc repor-
ted on a Union County Park
commission "events" telephone,
352.8410.
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THE PLAINFffiLD
BOOK SHOP

629 PARK AVE,, PLASNF1ELD 756-4415
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Let Us Put In A Nice New

PATIO or FIREPLACE
To Enhance Your Home!

we Also Do SIDEWALKS & STEPS,
FOUNDATIONS & ADDITIONS
Ralph Checch lo MASON CONTRACTOR

Free Estimates 3 2 2 - 2 1 4 8 Fully Insured

DON'T GET BUGGED!

SCHEDULE YOUR
SPRING SPRAYING

NOW!
WestfieSd Office Plainfield Office Clark Offics

232-5276 757-4377 382-9552
ALL PHASES OF TREE WORK

JACK'S
TREE SERVICE

"Look for the Good Guys in the White Trucks"

mcoooooa

Saturday,
MAY 1st

Andtrson Lawn Mowtr
Visit us at our 2 New Locations

1719 E. Second St,5 Scotch Plains 322-1945 Rt. 22 Westbound
Watchung

at Mountain Ave,,
756-2277

0 % O F F all machines in stock (ONE DAY ONLY)

GOOD FOR DOOR PRIZES
NAME .
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MOWERS

Toro-Hahn-lacobsen
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For Cancer Fund

Mrs. Pat Graham, member of the Scotch Plains junior Woman's
Club, and co-chairman of the town's Cancer Drive, checks amount in
Cancer Fund svith Elise Dennison. head teller at Franklin State Bank,
Scotch Plain's goal is $4,500,00, To date S3,645,63 has been donated.
Residents are reminded to return Cancer Envelopes to bank by April
30th.

Urges Legislation
To Permit Interest
On Checking Accounts

In newspapers across the State this past weekend, the President
of New jersey's only billion dollar savings and loan association took
on the nation's commercial bankers in an effort to introduce a new
service: paving interest on checking accounts,

Gilbert G, Roessner, President
of City Federal Savings and Loan
Association, has initiated an ad-
vertising program for City Fed-
eral designed to produce a public
letter writing campaign to Con-
gress in support of legislation that
would allow such interest bearing
checking accounts, called NOW
accounts.

The ads, which began in Sun-
day's, papers across the State,
ask, "Would you like a cheeking
account that earns interest?"

According to Roessner, who
signs the advertisement, which is
in the form of an open letter. City
Federal, "would like to offer one
-• bin the Commercial Bankers of
New Jersey •- and those thr-
oughout the nation -• have de-
clared all-out war against the law
which would allow it."

He explains that the Financial
Reform Act now pending in the

House of Representatives, and
the Financial Institutions Act
passed by the Senate last year,
would allow NOW accounts for
S&L's savings banks, credit un-
ions and commercial banks.

"But," says Roessner. "The
commercial banks don't want to
pay interest on checking accounts
•- and they don't want us to do it
either,"

City Federal plans to hammer
away at the banker opposition to
the interest bearing checking
account proposal, and the ads
running in last Sunday's papers
represent the first salvo from the
State's largest savings and loan.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

SCOTCH HILLS
COUNTRY CLUB

Applications are now being accepted for Golfing
Privileges at Scotch Hills Country Club, Piainfield
Ave, and Jerusalem Road, Scotch Plains. Residents
may apply to the Recreation Commission office in
Room 113 in the new Municipal Building.

THE GOLFING PRIVILEGE RATES ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Full Participant
Spouse of Participant
Teenager (13-18)
Senior Citizen (60 &

over, unemployed)

• S25.0Q
10.00

3.00

3.00

SPECIAL FREE OFFER
1 ROUND OF GOLF-WEEKDAYS, EXCLUDING
HOLIDAYS WHEN YOU MAIL THIS AD IN WITH

YOUR $25. MEMBERSHIP!

GREEN FEES ARE AS FOLLOWS
Weekdays • $2,00
Sat Sun & Holidays • 2.50
Sr, Citizens (Mon -Fri ) • 75
Guest Fees (weekdays) - 4 00
Sat 5un.fi, Holidays • 6 00

GOLF INSTRUCTION
Private & group lessons available,
tor information contact Pro John
Ballmger at 232-9748

Associate Memberships tor non-
residents are also available.

Superb lacilitiBs are available for Weddings, Engagements, Bachelor
parties, wedding anniversaries, office parties, dinner meetings, civic

.meetings, etc. Contact the Recreation office for details ai 322-6700, Ext,
?9oi 30.9 A M to4.-.10 P M Mondays through Fridays.

Handbell
Performance

On April 7, the women of the
WcstficSd Presbyterian Church
Bell Choir presented two per-
formances of their art to the
children of Evergreen School, The
concert included various types of
selections, both classical and
modern, as well as some bicen-
tennial music. Other instruments
played in addition to the hand-
bells were snare drum and flute.
The women showed the children
that the bells can be sounded in
many different ways, such as
swinging them, tapping them
with mallets, plucking them, and
shaking them. The director gave a
brief history of handbells, and the
audience participated in ques-
tions and answers about hand-
bells.

Spring Fair
On May 8

May 8 is the date for Redeemer
Lutheran Church's annual spring
fair! It's a day of fun for the whole
family and admission is FREE!
The public is invited.

An auction, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.,
features well-known auctioneer,
Elwcod Heller. The usual German
luncheon will be served on the
patio in a "beer garden" atmos-
phere,

MIIIIIIIIMIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIltiltillllilllllllllllllllllHIh

Program At
Evergreen

Evergreen School will share its
Bicentennial celebration with par-
ents and friends in a full day's
schedule of events, "Colonial Ev-
ergreen," on Friday, April 30,
Students and guests arc invited to
attend the programs in colonial
costume.

Leading off the festivities at 9
a.m. will be the "Hoisting of Col-
ours," a flag-raising complete
with vocal music and drum rolls;
the public is invited. Throughout
the day the PTA will offer re-
freshments in the Hospitality
Room, and there will bo displays
and demonstrations of colonial
crafts. In addition, articles crea-
ted by Evergreen students for the
Bicentennial will be exhibited.

RIDGE TREE SERVICE
322-6969

Scotch Plains — A Local Firm

Complete Tree Service
Removal - pruning - Cabling • Spraying - Feeding • Topping

N i W HYDRAULIC
POWER SPRAYER MnBWW»
Landscape Designing

& Consultant

WQQDGHiPS- FIREWOOD

STUMP REMOVAL
CAVITY WORK
Free tstimates Fully Insured

If You've Never Shopped For Auto Insurance,
These Facts May Help You
Save Money Every Year!

I 1

s
5 2,

3

ALL AUTO INSURANCE
RATES ARE NOT THE
SAME, It may cost you nun-
dreds of dollars over the years
if you don't check rates,

MANY OF DAVIES ft ASSO-
CIATES POLICYHOLDERS,
DEPENDING ON WHERE
THEY LIVE, SAVE EACH
YEAR on the rates charged by
many other companie§ for the
fuU coverage of the Family
Automobile Policy,

DAVIES & ASSOCIATES
• MAY OFFER YOU LOWER

PREMIUMS because of the
insurance companies we
represent which provide you
with savings in the form of
lower rates! Furthermore, we
have no membership fees or
any other kind of extra sales
charges. And, if you wish, you
may pay your premiums in
easy installments.

6.

6,

YOU CAN BE SURE OF
DAVIES &. ASSOCIATES
QUALITY CLAIM SERVICE.
Polieyholders cite savings and
claim services ^s tHe most
important reasons why they
renew their expiring auto
poUeies each year.

DAVIES & ASSOCIATES
P R O T E C T S Y O U
WHEREVER YOU DRIVE IN
THE US., ITS POSSESSIONS
AND CANADA. Even if
you ' r e involved in an
out«of-state accident where a
"no-fault" law applies, our
insurance carriers will provide
any addit ional coverages
required by the state,

DAVIES & ASSOCIATES
HAS BEEN PROVIDING
L O W R A T E S A N D
HIGH-QUALITY SERVICE
FOR OVER 12 YEARS.

YOU CAN FIND OUT HOW
MUCH YOU SAVE FOR THE
SAME COVERAGE YOU
HAVE. NOW WITHOUT ANY
O B L I G A T I O N . Simply
complete and mail the coupon
below - or phone our office, -
T h e r e ' s absolutely no
obligation. You will receive
your quotation within seven
days from the dale ot" your
mailing the coupon.

AN ADDED ADVANTAGE:
If you do not meet regular
underwriting requirements due
to your driving record or other
factors, you miy still obtain
high quality protection and
reliable claim service through
one of our insurance carrierM,
and with a wide variety of
payment plans to suit your
budget.

t

s

* # * # # # * # # # * • » * * • # • * # • # • MAIL COUPON NQW-QR PHONE (2015 322-7676 # * * • * # # # * # * # * * # * * # # * # • « • #

NO OBLIGATION
Mail to: Da vies & Associates

P. O. Box 3tS, Scotch Pliins, N.J. 07076

Name .Age, _Femal»
. Single .—
. Mimed,

Residence Address, . Apt, No, 1
City . . Slat* & Zip ,

Occupation . Spouse's Qceup»!ion_

HAS AMY DRIVER WITHIN THE LAST 3 YEARS
Been involved in an accident? y
Hid license suspended or revoked?
Been convicted of traffic violation?
Give brief details about any "yes" answers above.

.How many' ,

yes. .How m(ny».

Date your present Auto Insurance Expires

Date yeur present Hemjewners Insurance inpires

1.
1.

V u i Mike Modal Umpali, Dart, eic.l

Days per week driven to work-
One way mileage' Car No, 1
Is car used in business (e«ent to md

No, eyl.

Car No. 1 f a r fun
far Nn 1

from work I ?

Body Style

t

Lilt i l i fdditiond driven in your household:

Agt Male or Female Relation Married or Single
Percentage of uss

Cat No, 1 Cjr No. 2

Driver Training Education, yes — no .

Student has (B) average or better yes _ no.
If student away at school, show distance from home . miles, 3

3 ###*#####**•**•**••**•***••*«****•*••*#••****#••**•*•*•»•*****••***••**•*****-**•* I

I DAVIES & ASSOCIATES I
1 INSURANCE MANAGEMENT - 322-7576 |
I PERSONAL & COMMERCIAL INSURANCE I
•iiHiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiuiuiuHiiiiiiiiiiiHUUiiuiiuiiuuiuiiuuiiiim^



YMCA Corner Revolutionary Concert At Travel Films
Skit Available Union Catholic At Library

"More and more people recognize that education is not the
monopoly of the school room. Children also learn as they play. And
out-of-doors is a particularly valuable place for play with a purpose.
That is one reason why more and more people are sending their
youngsters to YMCA summer camp," says Fred Clock Program
Director of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA,

Last year, over 1,200,000 youngsters went to Y camps through-
out the United States, an all-time high. In the Fanwood-Seotch Plains
area alone, 396 were enrolled in Y camps in 1974 , , , 433 youngsters
in 1975 and in 1976 we arc expected to be an even bigger year,

"Camping provides any number of learning experiences," ac-
cording to Fred Clock, "Perhaps one of the most important now-
adays is a new awareness of the natural world--a world modern man
must rediscover if he is not to destroy both it and himself. It's one-
thing to read about the fragile ecological balance in nature- it's quite
another to actually see it in operation. The first is often soon
forgotten. The second can make a lifelong impression,"

There are other lessons to be learned, too: the obvious skills in
sports and crafts; the creative use of leisure time; the self-
reliance that comes from doing things for oneself: and the ability to
cooperate that results from playing, working, and being with others,

Fred Glock warned that parents interested in a camping ex-
perience for their children should enroll without delay. Registration
is coming in fast, he pointed out, and the camping season i.r. only
several months away. For information on the Y's 1976 camping
program, call the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA at 322-7600, or if
living in Westfield call the Westfield YMCA at 233-2700,

Optimists
Will Sponsor
Track Meets

The second in a series of Junior
Olympic track meets will be held
at the Scotch Plains-Fnmvood
High School at 10 a.m. on May 1.
"I his meet is designed to get the
participants in condition for the
local Championship to be held
the following Saturday at 10 a.m.,
Ma> K.

Boys and Girls living in Scotch
Plains or Fanwood who have net
reached their 14th birthday are
eligible to participate. Winners of
the Local Championships will
qualify for the district and state
Olympics. Contestants are limited
m three events.

The meets are sponsored lo-
t-ally by the Optimist Club of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood and the
Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission, Applications are availa-
ble at area schools, the Recrea-
tion Commission office. The
Scotch Plains Library, Fred's Deli
and the Fanwood Corner Store.
George Johnson of the Optimist
l lub is chairman.

Applications must he signed by
parent or guardian and submitted
10 the Recreation Commission
office by noon the Friday preeed-
ing the meet in which the con-
testant first participates.

Flea Market
A Success

The Scotch Plains Lions Club
sponsored the first of the season
outdoor Flea Markets being held
at the Fanwood Community
House, Last Saturday, the club
raised money by renting stalls to
vendors and with the food con-
cession,

The Lions District 16E EYEMO-
BILE was brought in for the pur-
pose of offering free eye exam-
inations. Dr. Jerome Wolff, a
member of the Plainficld Lions
Club, did the eye screening. Ap-
proximately fifty people were tes-
ted. Several were referred to their
personal physician for corrective
eye treatment,

Chairman William Murray
turned the profits over to the club
Sight Conservation & Blind Fund
and the Community Betterment
Fund.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

Learn To
Bake Bread

Two programs on Bread Baking
will be held on Mondays, May 3
and May 10 in the auditorium of
the Union County Extension Ser-
vice at 300 North Avenue East,
Westfield.

The series s% ill be conducted by

Mrs. Donna Paterek, home econ-

omist, at 7:30 in the evening.
Basic techiniques for having a

good yeast bread, including es-
sentiul ingredients, will be dis-
cussed. Colonial breads and other
specialty breads will be explored
at the second meeting.

Registration may be made by
calling the Extension Service at
233-9366 and will be limited to the
first one hundred people.

All Extension Service programs
are open to the public without
regard to race, color, or national
origin.

THE TIMES
is the

BEST READ
NEWSPAPER

in

Scotch Plains
and Fanwood

Charlotte Baker, a popular fav-
orite among theatregoers who
support the Fanwood Philathal-
ians theatre group, has written a
skit detailing events of the Revo-
lutionary Period in the local area.
It is entitled, "Battle of Bloody
Gap." The Gap, of course, is the
cut in the mountains, in the vi-
cinity of Diamond Hill Road and
Blue Star Shopping Center.

The skit, which runs for IS
minutes, opens with three tired
soldiers pausing on the porch of
the Urner farmhouse which once
graced the corner of North and
Martine Avenues in Fanwood,
There are many local notables
from the Revolutionary War men-
tioned during the course of the
skit - courageous Aunt Betsy
Frazee, Colonel Stanberry, and
others.

Classes and club groups may
see the skit, and may make res-
ervations by telephoning the Fan-
ivood Memorial Library, There is
no charge.

Union Catholic High School is
holding a Concert Friday, April
30th, The featured group is
I'rysm. The leader of the group,
Doug Riecken has played with
Bruce Springsteen. Doug has also
received an invitation to play with
Blood, Sweat and Tears.

Admission is 52.50 in advance,
S3.00 at the door. The doors open
at 8 ci'dock.

Retires From
Youth Committee

Paul Schiattarella of 406 Jeru-
Saicm Road met with the mem-
bers of the Scotch Plains juvenile-
Conference Committee for the
last lime hefore he moves to
Arizona.

He has been a member and
Chairman of the committee for 23
years. Also present was Mrs.
Bertha McGinn who is the only
member remaining on the com-
mittee who served with Paul

Travel films will be shown at
the Scotch Plains Public l.ibran
during the month of May, There
will he two showings lor each per-
formance. 3:30 and 7:00 p.m. On
Monday, May 3, these tilms svill
cover Hopcwcll Village. Old Que-
bec and No\;i Scotia,

On 1 Inn •«.-
day. M;i\ f>, ymi "ill he taken. \ i.i
film. I" Ireland and on Fniias,
May ~. to Austria and Hnlkmd
No Utkuis arc ni_i.cssar\.

during this lung period. At a slims
meeting in the Municipal Build-
ing the members presented him
with a desk set bearing a plate
giving recognition for his long
voluntary servke on the Commit-
tee.

Iii a letter from Judge Steven .1.
Bercik of the Juvenile and Dn-
mestie Relations Court. Mr. Schi-
attarella «-us thanked tor his fine
services and wished good kak in
his retirement.
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YSICAL
CARDIOVASCULAR HEALTH PROGRAM

PHYSICAL FITNESS FOR MEN
MEDICAL FORMS AVAILABLE AT GRAND ST. YMCA FACILITY

The YMCA will test:
i Gardiorespiratory endurance
2. Body composition
3 Flexibility
4. Muscular strength and endurance

AGE 25 AND OVER
MAY APPLY

CLASS Mon., Wed.3 Fri.
M^niBiBhiii» 6:30-7a.m.
SCHEDULE 6:30-7 p.m.

FEE STRUCTURE
MiMBIRS
Test Series: $35
Includes initial Test
and Consultation Plus
A Retest in 6 Months

FITNESS CLASSES
8 Week Session $5

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

Initial Test and Consultation 550

R*TestS25 C L A S S E S S 1 S

For More Information Call:

Fanwood-Scotch Plains Young Men's Christian Association!;
GRAND STREET & UNION AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 07076

I !
322-7600 Il

i i

GUESS WHO'S COMING TO DINNER.
for

immediate help
call

TREE EXPERT CO.
FOR PROMPT, SAF i , SPRAY SERVICE
TO PROTECT YOUR TRIES & SHRUBS

AGAINST DESTRUCTIVE INSECTS

321-9109 torn



One Gal's View
By ANN! R1INIALDI

An oldtimc newspaperman died last Sunday. His name was G.
Wallace Conovcr and he was known, throughout the state wherever
the language of newspapering is spoken.

It wa.. in December of 1968 that 1 walked into the Somerset
Messenger-Gazette which is known as one of the finest weekly
newspapers in New Jersey and this slightly-built, bald-headed man
with the glasses gave me a onee-a-week column on the paper he'd
helped to build and edited for 41 years in Somcrviile.

1 wrote for the Somerset Messenger for a whole year before 1
walked into the Trentonian with a years worth of columns under my
arm and was hired by F. Gilman Spencer, another great
newspaperman. With the start that Wally Conover gave me, printing
my first stuff, and the times Spencer almost finished me off in an
attempt to make a newspaperwoman out of me. 1 would say 1 had two
of the best breaks anybody in, this crazy business ever got.

Wally Conover started in the newspaper business in 1921 on the
old. New York Morning World. In 1922 he came to New Jersey and
here he stayed, first as a 'reporter on the New Brunswick Home News
and then as a partner and editor of the Somerville paper. He had his
chance to go to New York, many chances from big city newspapers.
But he chose Somerville because he wanted to do his newspapering
in a small town where he could get to know the people.

Wally Conover did just that. And ut his wake the other night the
people he got to know came and came and came, so many of them
they couldn't fit into the funeral parlor.

There were three services. One given by the local Rotary of which,
he was a member and former president. Another by [he Somerville
Fire Department, because he was a volunteer for 50 years. Another
by the rescue squad in which he was a charter member.

The other1 community services, are too numerous to mention but the
words most mentioned at Wally Con over's wake were "sen'ice," and
"community" and "bsorhcrhood.

In the words of one long-time associate he was "such a human
person." And everyone 1 spoke to had another piece to add to the

The State We're In
By DAVID F. MOORE

They never give up. Even as twin bills to deauthorize Tocks
Island Dam and Reservoir are being pushed in both bouses of
Congress, a group called the Delaware Valley Council is retaliating •
with -a proposal to shut off New Jersey's present share of the
Delaware River.

Identified by the New York Times recently as, a Philadelphia
organization representing industries beside the lower Delaware
River which seek increased water supplies, the Council says
Pennsylvania should get the 100 million gallons of water New Jersey
is now allowed to remove daily from the Delaware River basin.

That is. of course, unless, Governor Byrne reverses his stand
against Tocks Island Dam. If that happened, the Delaware River
Basin Commission (consisting of the governors of the four basin
slates) would reverse its stand, against Tocks and the monster would
be revived. Don't forget, it's still alive unless Congress votes to kill
it.

Environmentalists and the many others who see Tocks as an
outrageous, boondoggle are branding the Council's stance as an
attempt at a watery kind of blackmail. '

The 'Council argues that inasmuch as New Jersey and Penn-
sylvania passed necessary legislation, before Tocks came along, to
permit Pennsylvania's construction of a dam in the Walpack Bend
section of the river. New Jersey should get its Delaware River
withdrawals cut off unless one dam or the other gets built.

It appears, however, that New Jersey has faithfully lived within
the requirements of that little-known legislation. &s well as a, 195*1
U.S. Supreme Court decree that gave this stale 100 million gallons a
day for out-of-basin use, and New York City 800 million gallons per
day from the Delaware.

If Pennsylvania wants to spend half a billion dollars or so for a dam
at Walpack, all they need is Congressional approval -- plus the half
billion! Aomehow, ] can't see them getting up the money or the
approval!

That's the way it is. 1 understand that legislation in the two states,
while granting Pennsylvania a green light for the dam, (short of
Congressional approval, which would be necessary), requires
Pennsylvania to pay for the thing. Whether New Jersey wants to use
its option to go along for a maximum of 30% of the cost and upkeep
would be up to this state's legislature.

The Council's point seems to be that, since Pennsylvania
abandoned its own dam idea in favor of Tocks, and since New
Jersey's Governor pushed Tocks to the back burner. New Jersey
should be made to suffer somehow unless it brings Tocks, back to life.

Instead of such contorted reasoning, why doesn't everybody (New
Jersey. New York City. Pennsylvania, etc.) get together and petition
the U.S. Supreme Court to review, and possibly amend, its 1954
water allocation, decce?

Then maybe New York City would be forced to get its water from
its own river (the Hudson -- it goes right past New York City,
remember?) and New Jersey, Pennsylvania and upstate New York
would have an extra 800 million gallons of Delaware River water per
day to split between them.

Or maybe New York City could be required to mend its leaky water
system and install water meters, making for a dramatic saving of
Delaware River water.

School Lunch Menus
Printed below is a listing of "Tyge A'" school lunches which will be

available in the future in the cafeterias at the two junior high schools
and the senior high. "Type A1 ' lunches cost SO cents each, and meet
government-dictated nutritional requirements. The menus are
subject to emergency changes.

In, addition to the foods listed, each "Type A'" lunch also includes
daily some form of starch (either a homemade roll and butter, pizza
shell, or submarine roll), Vi pint of white or chocolate milk, an
occasional accompaniments such as pickly chips,, catsup,,, parmesan
cheese, mayonnaise, etc.

CHOOSEONE
H o n .

May 3
Grilled Cheese or
Bologna

Tues.
May 4

Wed.
May 5

Thurs.

Mayo

Meat Balls or
Chicken Salad

Barbecue R Beef- H. Roll,
or Salami/Sand.

Pizza/Cheese/Meat
or Ham/Cheese

CHOOSE TWO
Minestrone Soup
French Fries
Health Salad
Pickle Spears

Vegetarian Soup
IV!. Potatoes
Peaches

Chicken Noodle
Cole Slaw
Pineapple

Clam Chowder
Tossed Salad
Orange/Grapefruit Sec-
tions

Frl.
May 7

Ass't Sub.
Tuna - Turkey
Ham/Cheese / Italian

Pol at u Saiad
Home Made Soup
Fruit Cup

Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwich available every day. Special

Salad Plate includes, - Meat /cheese or fish and or egg, - fruit -

vegetable. Plus roll and butter , milk - SOi Everyday.

milsait1 ol" his life. How lie covered the Lindbergh trial. How he
urbanized, within 48 hours,, a library in the little town ol Highland
Park. How. if" sonic tin ing k id to be done lie did it overnight. How he
(I i" 1 i v v a 1 i n women i 11 j ra • r n; 11 i \ n i.

Way hack in the 50 "s 1 iff ore women's liberation, Wally Conover
gave women journalists a start, many of them. He had them in
managerial pos i I io n s in his 11 c vv s pa pe r w he n i l w a s u n h ca rd of to do
so . . . in the newsroom.

I never really knew why Wally Conover saw the hunger to write in
me and gave rue my First writing job. Now I know. He believed
women had a place in journalism.

I still write a weekly column fur that paper in Somerville and the

strongest memory I have of him, is the day I walked in and handed my
" l a s t " coin mmni over because I was going with the competing daily.

"Wha t ' s the mat te r?" he said to me. They paying you more than
we can? You don't need u,s anymore?"

There were tears in his eyes. This old newspaperman, who covered
court (rials and worked on murder stories, was crying. And it was he
who took me back when things didn't work out with that daily.

It is unusual in today's world for any one man to stay in a small
town all his life and be so loved and make such a wide mark,
especially a newspaperman. But Wally Conover's world was not
narrow. When he died his orbit was in every newspaper in the state
and in (he New York Times.
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Alive, he was interested in nature in "anything American" and
served on the New Jersey Press, Association. And he traveled al! over
the states. And the first place he'd check into in any town was the
local paper, to visit. When his children traveled he 's tell them,

Bring me back a local paper.'' \
He was of that rare, endangered species known as the old-

time newspaper editor. Few are left. He was excited about being a
newspaperman until the end when, after his retirement and before
his death at 74 last week, he still wrote his column and, remained a
police reporter.

You were wrong, Wally Conover. I did need you in my life. So did a
tot of other people. And we shall miss you.

GENERAL MATTHIAS OGDEN
Elhabethtown Patriot

[Part II]

During the Revolution than was, no more patriotic or daring
soldier in New Jersey than Matthias OgrJen. At the age of 21
he left Elizabeth town and, with his close friend, Aaron Burr,
journeyed to Boston ta join the embattled farmers of that area
i i their fight against the British.,

Shortly alter they1 arrived in Cam bridge, Massachu-
setts, a call was issued for volunteers to undertake a
hazardous march through the Maine wilderness In order to
corn bat King George's army in Canada. Both Ogdon and Burr
offered their services. Ogden became a captain in ,a regiment
ct Grenadiers under Lieutenant Christopher Greene.

Traveling was not easy and after overcoming many
hardships, the Americans finally joined General Richard
Montgomery and his Army inder the di l ls ol Quebec. It was
here on the night ol December 31 that Ogden was wounded in
the shoulder while storming the enemy fort. Another of
Og den's friends, William Crane, the son of Elizabeth town
Mayor William Crane, was also wounded in this battle.

When the Canadian Campaign was over and the defeated
American army was back in New York, Ogden married
Hannah Dayton, daughter of General Elias Dayton. Not long
after the marriage Hannah left Elizabothlowa loir the safely ol
the interior, and Matthias went to the northern frontier to
assist General Philip Schuyisr combat the British, Tories and
Indians.

Matthias Ogden distinguished him sell on many occasions
with his exploits. One such time was when he, with a few
chosen, companions, a He mi pled to capture the Crown Prince of
England, afterwards King William IV, in l e w York City.

William, son of King George, when 14 yean old,
was appointed a midshipman in the British Navy, and
to broaden his know He'd ge of the sea and distant lands
accompanied Admiral Digby to America, The admiral's
Ueet arrived in New Yorl in 1779 and remained there fair seme
months.

The Crown Prince, who liked to enjoy himself, was
allowed to have his own way in pretty much everything. He
spent much of his time ashore having a good time with
companions. He went about unattended by pomp, display or
guard, and was wasteful in the use ol money, with which he
was ever - well provided.

Knowing, of the Prince's presence in New York, Ogden
thought it might be possible to capture England's future ruler
and bring him to New Jersey as a hostage. He thereupon
worked out a plan and! submitted it to General Washington in
camp al New Windsor on the Hudson River.

"II do not altogether favor such a mode of warfare,""
said Washington alter hearing Ogden's intentions, "But It

will give yon a little diversion and prove of some value to the
cause. You have my permission to engage in the enterprise,
but if you succeed in capturing the young man you must treat
him with all the honor due his great rank. I cannot but impress
upon you the necessity of extreme caution if you wish to
escape the fate of 'Nathan Hale."

Armed with his permission and elated at the outcome ol his
interview with Washington, Ogden hurried back to Elizabeth-
Town and selected four trusted men from his regiment upon
whom he could depend.

Early in the tall the men made their way to Paul us
Hook [Jersey City] where they appropriated a skiff suited to
their purpose. Weather caused a postponement lor two nights.
On the third night they set forth on their mission, and, while
eluding British vessels lying at anchor, almost reached Maw
Yorl when they were suddenly hailed from an enemy launch
filled with soldiers.

Taken unawares and unprepared to return a satisfactory
answer to the challenge, Ogden veered off and rowed up the
river followed by a hall of bullets. Being unable to find a sale
haven for his boat, Ogden made lor the Jersey shore and
finally reached what is now Hoboken, where he and his mien
landed safely under a fire which the American outpost located
there directed against the approaching British boats that were
following in close pursuit,.

This adventure or misadventure of Ogden's formed in-
teresting con variation . . . and some laughter ., . .
in American camps lor many mouths after.

Some years later when William IV heard thai Washington
had ordered Ogden tc treat him kindly, i l captured, he
remarked: " I ami obliged to General Washington for his
humanity, but I'm damn'd glad I did nol give him the
opportunity al exercising it (award me."

While still a young man of 36, Ogden contracted yellow
lever and died suddenly on March 31,1.791,. He is burled in the
First Presbyterian Church graveyard on Broad Street. The
epitaph on the stone that marks his grave reads as follows:
" I I manly sense and dignity of mind, if social virtues liberal
and refined nipped in their bloom deserve compassion's tears,
than reader weep, for On en's dust lies here."

,. . . that Aaron Burr, Matthias Ogden's boyhood companion, classmate and wartime comrade-
in-arms, was defeated when he ran for governor of New York, because of Alexander
Hamilton's control of the Federalist vote in that state. Letters written by Hamilton in which he
labeled Burr "a dangerous men" and one of whom he entertained "a still more dispicable
opinion" led to a duel between the two men in which Hamilton was mortally wounded.

and Did You Know
,. . , that Harmonia Savings Bank, now celebrating it's 125th anniversary, first opened its doors
for business only 47 years after the Burr-Ha mi It on duel at Weehawken, New Jersey in 1804.
Since that time everyone who enters its doors is made aware of a spirit of cordiality and
helpful service that has been the means of winning thousands of loyal friends and customers
for Harmonia.

Invest Your Money In a

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that pays the Highest Interest Rate

You Can Be Sure of Your Interest
and You Can Depjsit or Withdraw
Anytime Without Loss of Interest

A
YEAR

IS THE
EFFECTIVE
ANNUAL

YIELD
ON

YEAR

Withdrawals anytime without losing interest provided1 you maintain a: ba la nice of $5.00 or nfore.
"Effective Annual Yield Applies When Principal and Interest1 Remain on Deposit for a Year.

FREE PERSONAL CHECKING FOR DEPOSITORS
NO MINIMUM BALANCE • NO SERVICE CHARGE

and Your Checks Are Absolutely FREE
Also FREE, B A N K I N G BY M A I L

Postage Paid Both Ways By Harmonia

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
• SATURDAY HOURS
• DRIVE-IN & WALK-UP BANKING

For Worry-Free Convenience and Safety

DIRECT DEPOSIT of Your Monthly
SOCIAL SECURITY CHECK

SIGN UP NOW AT ANY OF OUR OFFICES-
IT'S EASY AND TAKES ONLY MINUTES TO DO!

BANKING HOUR'S

MAIN OFFICE — UNION SQUARE, ELIZABETH
Lobby: Daily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Monday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.
Drive-lm Daily 8 A.M. Io 6 P.M.; Monday 8 A.M. Io 8 P.M.
Walk-Up: Daily 8 A.M. to 9 a.m. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive-ln & Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

SCOTCH PLAINS AND MORRIS AVENUE, ELIZABETH
Lobby: Daily 9 A.M.. to 3 P.M.; Thursday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.
Drive-In: Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Thursday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Walk-Up: Daily 8 A.M. to 9 A.M. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive-ln & Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

Ht*l' L V

The Family Savings Bank
O U R 12,5th A N N I V E R S A R Y * 1 8 5 1 - 1 9 7 6

In ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SQUARE & 540 MORRIS AVE. - 2S9-0S00
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVE. & CREST WOOD I D . - 654-4622

in MIDDLETOWN: 1 HARMONY ROAD - 671-2501
Member F.D.I.C. — SAVINGS INSURED1 TO1 $40,000

9£6I " 'SHWII3H1,""" CI
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Local Students At
DECA Conference

Kiglit members of the Scotch Plains-Fiinwood High School Chapter
of the Distributive Education Clubs of America will leave May 7 for
Chicago, Illinois, to attend the 30th annual National DECA Career
Development Conference,

Those attending arc Seniors
Steve Borneman (President of the
local Chapter). Linda Alliston,
Cathv Culka. Phvllis lnterntcola
Barbara Irovando. and Juniors
Cindy Bowman, Ray Rodgcrs and
I'am Townsend.

The eight SPFHS students \%ill
he among 200 New Jersey stu-
dcnis selected to participate in
the Conference, which is de-
signed to help develop future
leaders for marketing and distri-
bution The Conference will be
held at \arums hotels in Chicago,
May " thivuuh Mn% 13, and is
expected w> have over b.000 in at-
tendanee representing all fifty
stales plus the District of Colum-
bia. PiiL-no Ricn. the Virgin Is-
lamls and Guam.

1)1 < A is the only national
»indent i-rgani/atioii operating
'.hrniiah the nation's schools to at-
tiac • oiinu people to careers in
mai-VetiiiL. merchandising and
iiuui.'.aemem. Its purposes are (i)
tii develop a respect for educa-
tion %\hieh will contribute to oc-
eiipiiiioiial compLience. and (2) to
prun'ote understanding and ap-
pivvuuion for the responsibilities
of i-iii/unship in our free, compc-
'.iiivc enterprise system. The
purpose of the National DECA
C .ireer Development Conference
is io provide worthwhile activi-
ties to assist students in career
development as they prepare to
be marketing and distribution
leaders of tomorrow. There are
almost 200 of these activities fea-
tured at the Conference, includ-
ing competitive events related to
:reas students learn in their D.K.
class or on their jobs.

Representing New Jersey in
..iimpctition with other states are
'he SPFHS students in the follow-
ing categories; Chapter of the
"i ear (Steve Borneman), Crea-
tive Marketing Project (Cindi
Bowman), Studies in Marketing
Manual, Department Store Mer-

Booster Club
To Host Players

The Scotch Plains • Fanwood
Blue Raider Booster Club will
host a luncheon for the baseball
ilavefs of the Raider • Bridge-
'-aicr East doubleheader Satur-

day morning, May 15th at the
Scinch Plains • Fanwood High
School field. The luncheon will
sake place at the High School caf-
eteria during the intermission of
the doubleheader.

Sponsoring luncheons and din-
ners for all sports during the
school year is one of the many
events The Boosters Club contri-
butes to. The organizations main
function is to raise funds to pro-
vide athletes and the high school
athletic department with addi-
tional equipment that arc not pro-
vided for in the regular athletic
budget. These funds are raised
through the efforts of the stu-
dents and parents of the athletes
through the annual fund drive
even fall und sales of football
prnjirams. food and refreshments
at all the athletic events.

1 he Boosters Club meets every
second Tuesday of the month at
[he liiyli school and would \sv\-
come new members. Why not
conic out and support your
youngsters. Come join us. it's
Inn.

chandising (Linda Alliston), Stu-
dies in Marketing. Home Furn-
ishings (Cathy Gulka), Studies in
Marketing, Variety Store (Bar-
bara Irovando), job Proficiency
Testing. Apparel & AeaeeBsories
area (Linda Alliston, Manage-
ment Ovv ner Level and Phyllis
Interntcoki, Master Employee
Level.) There will be a total of 25
competitive events featured at the
Conference,

Nationally known leaders from
the fields of marketing, education
and government will speak at the
Conference, serve as competitive
event judges and consultants, and
will take part in workshop ses-
sions.

Swindlehurst
Out Of Fanwood
Council Race

Democratic Councilman John
Swindlehurst has announced that
he will not seek a third term on
Fanwood Borough Council, but
that, unlike his Republican collea-
gues, he w ill complete the term of
office to which he was elected. He
said, "1 have enjoyed serving the
Borough over the past six years
and it is with great confidence
that I look to the election of
Councilwoman Carol Whittington
and Patrick Dunne in maintaining
representative government here
in the Borough,"' He continued,
"After six: Years of service I feel I
must direct more attention to my
business and family activities. I
know there are many highly qual-
ified Democrats who are anxious
to dedicate their time to serving
Fanwood. 1 will, of course, main-
tain my active involvement with
the Democratic Party and my ser-
vices will continue to be available
to the Borough,"

Swindlehurst, along with Steve
Ritter, was in 1970 the first Dem-
ocrat elected to the Borough
Council in f-anwood's history. He
was re-elected with Carol Whit-
tinglun in 1973. He was an un-
successful candidate for mayor in
Il">7| and 1975, losing by very
close margins both times. Many
controversial issues erupted dur-
ing his tenure on the Fanwood
Borough Council, including the
Police Blotter ease, in which he
initiated court action which op-
ened all required records for the
use lit elected Couneilpersons. He
is noted for proposing the Pro-
perty Maintenance Code and the
Borough Zoning Ordinance.
Swindlehurst was the first pro-
ponent of a referendum election
on the question of a new muni-
cipal facility in order to allow the
people of Fanwood to vote on this
major expenditure t;f their ta.\
dollars.

Swindlehurst, when questioned
regarding what he considered his
major accomplishments on the
Council, answered. " I feel the
Democrats have revitalized local
government by focusing public
attention mi all aspects of major
issues." He continued, " I t is
imperative that two • party rep-
resentation be maintained on the
Fanwood Borough Council and 1.
thi-reltiix1. urge all residents to
support Cnmeilwoman Whining-
inn and I"iii lliiniK- in this falls

Sen, Williams
Notes Doctor
Shortage

Even though Americans, on the
whole, enjoy one of the best
systems of health care in the
world, at present there is a
serious nationwide shortage of
doctors specializing \n certain key
fields of medicine, In addition,
many citi/enn living in small
towns, rural areas, and inner ci-
ties are facing shortage of every
kind of medical personnel.

Fortunately, the Committee on
Labor and Public Welfare, of
which I am Chairman, has ap-
proved a far-reaching health man-
power bill which would go a long
way toward correcting these shor-
tages. 1 am hopeful that this im-
portant legislation will be enacted
by the full Senate without delay.

This bill would require medical
schools to fill by 1%0 some 57
percent of their affiliated resi-
dencies with students specializing
in the fields of family medicine,
internal medicine, pediatrics, and
obstctrics-gynoeology. Metrical
schools would also be required to
reserve a considerable number of
their student openings (.15 per.

Concert Date
Is Canceled

The United Way of Plainfield,
North Plainfield and Fanwood
regrets that the benefit concert by
the Plainfield Symphony on May
2 has been cancelled.

Tickets may be redeemed at the
United Way office. 815 First
Place, Plainfield,

cent by 1980) for students in the
National Health Service Corps
Scholarship Program, which re-
quires them to practice in areas
where there are not enough doe-
tors.

Under this program, students

receive full scholarships covering
tuition, books, fees, and a month-
ly allowance of $400, In return,
they must agree to serve one year
in a medically-underservod area
for each year they receive the
scholarship.

DRIVEWAYS • EXCAVATING
MASON WORK

ALL TYPES OF DRAINAGE WORK

JOHN
ANDRUSKY
CONTRACTORS 753-4561

MITES

The Times
The Paper That Has The

READERS

Scotch Plains & Fanwood

Complete
Local News Coverage

B i SURE . . . BLISS has been serving the Home Owner for
94 YEARS. For a complete FREE INSPf CTION of your home
by a Termite Control Expert, supervised by the finest
technical staff, phone: — ~ —

PL6-6666 BLISS

BLISS TERMITE CONTROL
DIV, OP BLISS IXTERMINATOR COMPANY • EST. 1882

One of the Oldest & Largest

Learn to Draw, Paint
& Sculpt

Introductory offer to adults and children

2 FREE LESSONS
(to the first 50 applicants)

Maximum 10 Per Class

Personalized Attention

Courses in
• DRAWING •CARTOONING
• PAINTING •SCULPTURE

CHILDREN'S SUMMER SESSIONS
[from age 5]

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES
10 WEEK ADULT COURSE - 2 Hrs, per week
10 WEEK CHILDREN'S COURSE - 1 Hr. per week

Art Supplies not included - purchased at discount

TRI-COUNTY
ARTS CENTER
DIRECTOR R.W. Y QSKQWITZ, B.A., M.F.A.

292 South Ave.
Fanwood

Call 561-6151
or 846-4211

Mon. thru Sat. 9-5



Pollitt said his Committees
calculations do not include an es-

YES Committee Details
New Building Costs To
Fanwood Taxpayers

Fnnwood's new municipal building will cost the average
borough taxpayer a nickel a day, or S18.20 per year, according to Van
Dyke j , Pollitt, chairman of the Fanwood - YES Committee, a citizens
group encouraging a Yes vote on the May 25th referendum. He said
available Surplus monies dedicted to the project by the borough
council, dollars already appropriated from the Capital Improvement
Fund, outside grant money and self help site work by borough forces
will reduce the amount the borough must b orrow from the Architects
estimate of S998,000 to approximately $487,000,

"We hope the taxpayers and
voters will agree with us that a
nickel a day is Htle enough to pay
to competently house our govern-
ment and especially our public
safety agencies," Pollitt said.

He said the average annual cost
of $18.20 is based upon a bond
issue of $487,000 at 6'/i % interest
for 20 years. "The total debt
service over the 20 years is
$818,330, Including interest. The
annual debt is one-twentieth, or
some $41,000. This amounts to
4.55 cents on the tax rate, or
$18,20 on a home assessed at
S40.000."

"Obviously, taxpayers, with
homes assessed higher than $40,
000 would have a higher average
annual tax to pay for the build-
ing," he said. "For example, a
home assessed at $50,000 would
pay $22."'S. a home assessed at
$60,000 would pay $27.30, Also, a
home assessed at only S30.000
would pay SI3,65."

Pollitt said the Fanwood - YES
calculations include $50,000 ap-
propriated from the Capital Im-
provement Fund in the building
ordinance. S350.000 dedicated to
the building project from Surplus,
$60,000 in "self-help" site work
by borough forces. 525,000 in a
Civil Defense grant to establish a
CD Command Post in the new
building, and a $26,000 HUD
grant for relocation of the Car-
riage House on the site.

"This totals $511,000 which
would not have to be bonded and
would therefore not appear in
future tax rates." he said, "The
remaining $487,000 would re-
quire bonding and this amount
with interest at h'/i% averages
$18.20 for the average home in
the borough."

Local

timatcd $10,000 in SLEPA grants
for the new radio console, $7,500
in Green Acres for water deten-
tion area site work, or the net pro-
ceeds from the sale of the existing
building and land. He said the
council is negotiating with the
Fanwood fire Company which
owns the existing borough hall
and that proceeds of the ultimate
sale have been estimated at
$40,000.

"With these other monies, it is
obvious that the average annual
taxpayer cost would'be even less
than the nickel a day." he added.

The cost information is part of a
"Fact Sheet" the Fanwood . YES
Committee will distribute door-to-

Independence
Celebration At
Temple Israel

Temple Israel of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood, located at Gliffwood
Street and Martine Avenue,

door during the week, The re-
mainder of the flyer discusses
"need" from the point of view of
the Administration staff and the
safety agencies as well as a dis-
cussion of the so-called "La
Grande School Alternative." He
said the cost of the flyer is borne
by contributions from committee
members.

Scotch Plains, announces its Is-
raeli Independence Day Celebra-
tion on Saturday evening. May 8,
at 9 p.m.

The evening will feature Israeli
television and recording star Sho-
lomo Rabino%vitz and his orches-
tra. A complete dinner will also
be served. All are welcome to
attend.

The cost of the evening will be
$10 per person ($20 per couple).
Tickets may be obtained by call-
ing Mrs. Sue Brien at 233-9272,
or the Temple office, 889-1830,
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Girl Scouts
Honored

Six hundred Girl Scouts, in-
cluding ten from Fanwood-Scotch
Plains, will be honored in a Day of
Recognition for First Class Scouts
on April 29th in Trenton. The
local girls are: Diane Massie,
Barbara Morrison, Mimi Proud,
foot, Kit Folsom, Kristin Nagle,
and Adrienne Rango from Troop
256, Tcrri Freeman, Bronwyn
Glor, and Donna Lariviere from
Troop 291, and Kelly Palmer of
Troop 694,

First Class is awarded to girls
who have, by their participation
in the Cadette program, met var-
ious lifelike challenges which
test their skills, self-awareness,
maturity, the rights and respon-
sibilities of citizenship, and who
have demonstrated a commitment
to the Ideals of Girl Scouting,

The day will include a State
House Orientation and a luncheon
at the Inn of Trenton hostessed by
Assemblywoman Barbara A, Cur-
rnn. Special guests will include
Governor and Mrs. Brendan
Byrne. The ceremony will mark
the first statewiso recognition of
Girl Scouts who have earned the
First Class rank.

If you receive
Social Security,
1600 of our
customers want
you to know
something:

This coming Monday, their Social Security payments will be
automatically credited to their United National personal checking
accounts.

Their payment comes directly to us, instead of to them.
They don't have to worry about it being lost in the mail,
They don't have to take the time to bring their check to the bank to

deposit.
They don't have to do anything.
They've signed up with United National and the U.S. Treasury to

have their Social Security payments automatically deposited to
their checking accounts.

If you want to do the same, all of our offices have the proper form
for you to fill out. And our staff will give you all the help you need.

It's the safest way for you to get your payments.
It's the most convenient way.
And it also offers you something else.
When you've authorized the direct deposit of your Social Security

payments to your United National checking account, we give you
free checking. No minimum balance requirement. No activity
charges. No maintenance charges,

Totally free checking.
That's what 1600 of our customers want you to know.

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
FLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W, Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURGi Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD: 45 Martine Avenue South
WARREN (Watchung Hills Office): 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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U1L1H E.MARSHALL

Julie E, Marshall To
Marry Gary R. Stiffler

Mr, and Mrs. Geoffrey Mar-
shall of 69 Oakwood Court, Fan-
wood have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Julie
E. to Gary R. Stiffler. Mr, Stiffler
is the son of Mr. and Mrs, Troy B,
Stiffler of •••! Westfield Road,
Scotch Plan, .

The bride-elect will graduate
f:..m Scotch Plains-Fanwood High

School in June and will be at-
tending Union County Technical
Institute in the fall. Mr, Stiffler,
who also graduated from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School, is
employed by Stiffler Mason Con-
tractors Inc.

A wedding is planned for
Spring, 1978,

Barbara Nelson
To Wed
James Skinner

Mr. and Mrs. Allen T. Nelson
of 2110 Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains announced the engage-
ment i.J their daughter. Miss Bar-
bara Ndsnn to Robert B, Skinner,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Skin-
ner uf Westfield.

The prospective bride is a grad-
uate of Roanoke College and is
employed by Exxon Enterprises
Inc. Mr, Skinner is attending
Fairlcigh Dickinson University
and is employed by Skinner and
C ook Inc.

An August wedding is planned.

YES Booths In
Flea Markets

Mrs, Helen Quaglia, vice-
chairman of the Fanwood YES
Committee, announced today the
citizens group will buy booth
space at local flea markets to
distribute information regarding
ihe new municipal building pro-
posed for the borough. She said
booth space has already been ar-
ranged for the Jaycei; flea market
on Mas N and the PBA-sponsored
event on May 22.

"We arc anxious to lake our
message directly to the people
and flea markets are an ideal way

to do so," she said, "We will
display floor plans of the propo-
sod building and will have know-
ledgeable people on hand to ex-
plain costs and to answer citizens"
questions."

"We are convinced that an in-
formed voter will voie YES on
May 25." Mrs. Quaglia said,
"There is no question our gov-
ernment agencies need the space
tn be provided in the proposed
building and, with the average
annual taxpayer cost under $20,
00 per year, now is the most
economical time to proceed with
the work."

Communion -
Confirmation

Special
1=8x10 Full Color
2 - 5 x 7 Full Color
6-Wallet Full Color

Reg. $62,50 $ 3 7 , 5 0

For Appointment
322-8233

J. J. Alexander
Studio of Photography
1777 E, Second St., Scotch Plains

Daniel A. Green, a senior at
Lycoming College, Williamsport,
Pa,, is a member of the college
concert band which left Sat-
urday, April 24 Cor a six-day
spring tour through four states.
Green is the son of Mr. and Mrs,
M.A, Green of 34 Homestead
Terrace, Scotch Plains.

Kathleen Ann Sherwood, a
freshman at East Stroudsburg
State College, majoring in ele-
mentarv education, earned a 4.0
grade average for the recent se-
mester and has been named to
the Dean's List. Kathy is the
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Edward
J. Sherwood of 237 Coriell Ave.,
Fanwood.

Laura Molten, a junior at
Miami University in Oxford,
Ohio, was elected Region VI vice
president of the Intercollegiate
Association for Women Students,
elected for 1976-77 at Us recent
national convention in Cincinnati,
Miss Molten is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Alexander B, Molten,
12942 Whitehorse Road, Des
Peres. Mo., and was graduated
from Scc.ch Plains-Fanwood High
School.

Syracuse University School of
Nursing has named Donna Strud-
ler to the Dean's List, Fall Se-
mester. Donna is completing her
second year at Syracuse. She is
the daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Conrad J, Strudler. 81 Arlene
Court, Fanwood,

****
Mike Makely of Scotch Plains is

a member of the Nichols College
lacrosse team, Makely, a senior,
is a midfleldman. He is a member
of the N club and was captain of
the soccer team. A graduate of
Scotch Plains • Fanwood High
School, he is the son of Mr, and
Mrs. ,Iohn C. Makely of Scotch
Plains.
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MR. AND MRS. ROBERT R. ROBERTS

Marion Monteverdi Is Bride
Of Robert R.Roberts

Marion Monteverdi, of 2215
Westfield Avenue, Scotch Plains,
daughter of William Monteverdi
and the late Mrs. Marie Monte,
verdi, was married Sunday,
March 28, 1976, to Robert R.
Roberts, son of Mrs. Marie Rob-
erts of Union and the late Mr, S.
Roberts. Rev, Albert J. Berner,
cousin of the bride, officiated at
the ceremony and celebrated the
Nuptial Mass at Immaculate Con-
ception Church in Elizabeth, Mrs.
Kathy Ochs was the soloist ac-
companied by Mr. Joseph Ochs,
guitarist. A reception was held at
Perona Farms in Andover,

Given in marriage by their par-
ents, the bride and groom chose
her aunt, Mrs. John Patz, as
matron of honor and his uncle,
Mr, John Schaefer as best man,

Mrs. Roberts, a graduate of
Archbishop Walsh High School
and Fairleigh Dickinson School of
Dental Hygiene, is a dental hy-

gicnist in Irvington. Mr, Roberts,
a graduate of Irvington High
School, attends Union College
and is a Captain on the Irvington
Fire Department.

Following a honeymoon trip to
Las Vegas, the couple are resid-
ing in Scotch Plains.

Final Parent
Liaison Meeting

The final Parent Liaison Meet-
ing of the school year will be held
on Tuesday, May 4th, 8:00 p.m.,
at Scotch Plains • Fanwood High
School,

Members of the Student Gov-
crnmcnt Association, as well as
members of other student or-
ganizations, will share in the
meeting with parents.

The meeting will take place in
the Multi-Purpose Room, All
parents of high school students
are invited.

ACORN NURSERY SCHOOL
& KINDERGARTEN

525 E. Front St., Plainfleld, N.J. 07060

755..7I70
Enrolling Now for September Classes

for Children 2Vz to 5

AFTERNOON DAY CARI PROGRAM

Summer Program Available
Acer, by State
Board of Education

Heritage
Decorators

See Hy Dvorkinfor

25% f© 30%
DISCOUNTS

on
Brand Name Bedding
Brand Name Furniture
Brand Name Carpets

(And Excellent Installation)

t Special Prices on
Custom Upholstery

& Reupholstery

SHOP AT HOME
SERVICE

By Appointment

FREE DELIVERY
889-4777



mers Feature
;eks Play In
ijor League
th a bases loaded home run,
ey Minnis led the Senators
13-7 win over the Giants,

: Rosania batted in 4 runs
a pair of homers for the

» Giants,
n Mclaughlin hit a home run
s seventh inning to give the

a 5-4 victory over the
"S,

e Dodgers spotted the In-
» three unearned runs then
on to whip the tribe behind

strong pitching of Doug
ert and Greg Thor. The score
9-4.
io Yankees edged the Phils
The Red sox came up with 22
to the Mets 7 and the Orioles

»sted the Reds 8-4 in other
in.

jgislative
orkshop

"he Union County Council of
^ has planned a bus trip to
mton on May 17, 1976, Buses
I leave from the Clark Shop-
; Center at 8;15 a.m. and return
m Trenton at 3:30 p.m. The
it ot the trip is S4.00. Res-
'ations must be made by May
1976. Contact Mrs. B. Reilly,

3 Watson Road, Fanwood,
one - 322-7159. Everyone is
ged to attend to see and hear
e Legislature in action and in
mmittee.

-hit Chat,.,
Tontinued From Preceding Page

Alumni of Centennary College
sr Women will gather on campus
or the hist reunion Saturday,
.lay 1. for a "Red, White and
Hue Salute" to the bicentennial
md to honor Dr. Edsvard W.
icay. president of the college
since 1948. Mrs. Leslie B. Bartell
>i' Scotch Plains is reunion classes
.-hairman..

Jean F, Kanerva, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leo H. Kanerva,
2208 Old Farm Road, Scotch
Plains, a student at Mine,
Henia's School of Classic Ballet,
North Plalnfteld, will receive the
New jersey Dance Theatre Guild,
Inc. Syllabus Award at the 13th
Annual Youth Dance Concert at
;Colonia Senior High School on
{Sunday, May 2.

1

MOVING?
Be sure to get in touch
with the Welcome Wagon
hostess. She can help you
get to know your new com-
munity as quickly as pos-
s i b l e ' Matcia Knapp
Phone 233^01.1

Local Youths At
Regional Event

Six members of the Kadimah
youth group of Temple Israel of
Scotch Plains will attend the
Northern New Jersey Hagalil
Regional Weekend at Saltz Hotel,
Mt. Freedom, from May 7th to
May 9th. They are Laurie Edel-
stein, Gail Goldfinger, Debbie
Ramm, Jackie Slater, Randi
Strudler, and Miriam Warren.
The weekend will be devoted to
study and discussion groups, reli-
gious services, sports, and social
activities.

This year's Kadimah group has
participated in a number of sport

and social programs, as well as
county-wide conventions with
other chapters. Among the recent
highlights of their year was Purim
entertainment given to residents
at the Westfield Convalescent
Center and a trip to New York to
see the play "Yentl ."

Larry
Lerman is advisor to the group
which is open to students in the
seventh and eighth grades.

Seniors Install
New Officers

The fifth annual Convention
and Installation of Officers of the
Senior Citizens Council of Union

County, N.J., Inc. will take place
on Thursday, May 6th, 1976, at
Roland's, Westfield Avenue, Ro-
selle Park, New Jersey.

Peter M. Shields, Executive
Director of the Union County Of-
fices on Aging, will install the fol-
lowing officers: President, Mrs.
Evelyn Frank of Union; vice pres-
ident, Jack N. Landau of Kenil-
worth; recording secretary, Mrs.
Madeline E. Lancaster of Spring-
field; treasurer, Mrs. Genevieve
Botelho of Hillside1, correspond-
ing secretary, Mrs. Alma Zeller of
Springfield; trustees, John Mur-
phy of Roselle Park, Raymond
O'Day of Linden, and Mrs. Ver-
onica Kane of Elizabeth.

Slow Pitch
League Begins

The Scotch Plains Slow Pitch
League begins Monday May 3
("B" Division) and May 5 ("A"
Division). The following games
are scheduled:

May 3 • Continentals vs. Just
Men • Muir. Jade Isle vs. Scotch-
wood Liquors - Kramer, Scotch
Hills Realty vs. Barrys Frame
Shop • Brooksidc.

May 5 • Sanguiliano's vs.
D'Annunzio Bros - Muir. Fan-
wood Corner Store vs. A.C. Labs •
Kramer. Arrow Lounge vs. Fred's
Deli • Brookside.
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SERVICE

FOR ALL YOUR

Including

Layout - typeset - Finished Art

LETTERHEADS BOOKLETS* BROCHURES ENVELOPES
OFFICE FORMS NEWSPAPERS PROGRAMS TICKETS

INSERTS DIRECT MAIL FLYERS MENUS

CHOOSE FROM A WIDE SELECTION IN OUR CATALOGS

COMPLETE COMMERCIAL ART SERVICE

Including Hand Lettering If Needed

We have helped ethers - maybe we can help you.

FAN-SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers of THE TIMES of Scotch Plains and Fanwood

1600 East Second St., Scotch Plains, N.J. 322-5266



a SPORIS
Area Scouts Take
Part In Canoe Race

More than 300 area scouts and leaders participated in the 10th
annual Colonial District Great Canoe Race on the Delaware,
Saturday, and for the first time the event included girl scouts. The
district comprises scout units in Scotch Plains, Fanwood, Westfield,
Garwood, North Plainfield, and Watchung.

• f t

Among the more than 250 contestants, Thomas Feury and Robert

DcSousa prepare to launch from the lunch stop at Tinicum Island,

In tlie junior age group (12-
13). Wcsificld Troop 77 took first
and third uith Carleton Zaruba,
Joseph Cotier, Anthony Cook,
and Jonathan Miller paddling.
The bnnliers team of Alexis and
Aiuinins Jacobsen scored second
fnr Nonh Plainfield Troop 116.
(iarwond Troop 75 took placed
luurth and sixth, while Westfield
Troop 300 came in fifth.

Dn« ii the 22-mile course from
Uif«cK\illc to Bull's Island in the
intermediate pairings (14-15
M'ar". Andrew Levine and Jef-
frey Brady crossed first for Scotch
Plains Troop 130, followed closely
by Andrew Carlson and Basil
Borque of Westfield Troop 104,
Westfield Troop 172 gained
fourth with Westfield Troop 72
siwin.L' fifth and sixth,

p 172 swept one, two, and
ihi in the senior age competi-
tion (16-17) with Bruce Clark,
P;ivicl Rodgers, Robert Sullebar-

ger, Dennis Touranger. Chriss
Paul, and Bruce Knapp in the
canoes. Troop 104 came in fourth,
Scotch Plains Troop 30 fifth, and
Troop 130 sixth.

Honors for the girl scouts went
to Pamela Rice and Anne Pavelka
of Washington Rock Council.
Among other girls participating
were Maureen Morton, Karen
Mnlinowski, and Mary Judc y
Trainor of Westfield Troop 778
sponsored by the New Jersey
Association for Retarded Child,
ren.

For the second year Thomas
Gregis of N.J.A.R.C. Westfield
Troop 276 led this division of the
activity, paddling with William
Russell of Troop 72. Torin Kelly
and David Laufer of Troop 276
also placed in the event. As has
become traditional, the race is
against the clock with a timed
lunch stop at Tinicum Park,

Park Junior Wins
Five Of First Six

Park's baseball team has begun a very successful campaign
winning 5 of their first 6 games. With a good number of experienced
players and some excellent young prospects, the young Raiders have
been able to dominate the majority of their opponents.

The Park nine encountered ai —————— • —_____
opening season defeat at the
hands of Hunterdon Central and
from then on in its been one
victory after another. Park's first
victim was Thomas Jefferson. In a
very close game the young Raid-
ers took a 4-3 victory. Dominic
Monaco, an Sth grader, was the
winning pitcher. The second vic-
tory came at the expense of
Orange Avenue. Park exploded
tor 15 runs in this game. Buddy
Hassett and David Britten hit
homeruns and Steve Zmuda, in
his first pitching start, helped his
own cause with a triple. Victory
number three was another run-
away. This time, Hillside was the
victim, by a 12-0 score, Bernie
Johnson collected his first win of
the season, pitching a 4 hitter.
Park continuing on its winning
streak, defeated Roselle Catholic
7-2 with Dominic Monaco picking
up his second win and second
complete game. Bringing us up to
date, the young Raiders rallied
from behind to defeat Orange

Avenue again, this time by a 5-4
seme. Rich Hoffman, another 8th
grader, pitched an outstanding
game and also got a key hit to
drive in two important runs,

Hach player on the team has
seen action in most of the games,
which has developed great team
spirit and team unity.

The following young men are
representing Park Junior High
School on the baseball team:
David Britton, Buddy Hassett,
Barry Lepinsky, Bernie Johnson,
Bobby Patterson, Steve Zmuda,
Charles Fiumefreddo, Mike Grill,
John Faber, Kirk Parsons, Jeff
Mahoney, Paul Mertz, John Kel-
ler, Doug Persak, Dominic Mon-
aco. Rich Hoffman, Reggie Ham-
monds, Vinnie Sullivan, Matt
Myszka, Bob Moskal, Joe Lam-
astra, Jeff Pcele, Mgr.

Youth Sparks
Jade Isle

The " B " Division of the Scotch
Plains Slow Pitch League will
have a new addition, which
should make things quite inter-
esting. The Jade Isle, a new fran-
chise, selected from many eligible
teams in the winter meetings, will
be out to prove something in
Scotch Plains. The Jade Isle has
competed in the Plainfield League
the past two years and hopes to
come to Scotch Plains with some
success.

Youth spells the name of the
game for the Isle, The talent, plus
the precious experience they have
gained in a short time, will be t%vo
pluses that should be in the Isle's
favor when they take the field this
year.

The Jade Isle will be coached
by Bill Irovando, Bill was an ex-
cellent player before retiring to
the dugout to lead the team. His
baseball mind will prove to be a
major asset in the team's quest
for the championship.

The pitcher will be slick Tom
Maher, Tom has had experience
on many teams in the league so
he knows how to handle the
mound. His catcher will be big
Buddy Maher. Buddy's power
plus his ability to cover the plate
will be a tremendous help to the
squad. He is probably the best
they have,

The infield is made up of Lenny
Maher at first, Doug Maher at
second, Al Beteau at the short-
stop position, and Al Cassius at
the third sack. Kevin Cook is also
an infielder who can cover any
position when called upon.

The outfield will be Edgy Shel-
horn in Right. Wayne Giles in
center. Bob Zimmerman in left,
and John Mitonis at short field.
There is speed at every position.

In the Plainfield League the
Jade Isle saw little success. The
Scotch Plains League is probably
the toughest in the area. There is
all youth on the team but little
experience. They will be going
into the season as a major under-
dog. The odds are no better than
100-1 they come out a winner. But
remember the amazing Mets,
Nobody believed in them either.
They could pull off a major upset
ihis year. This reporter wishes
them the best of luck. We will see
in mid-season the impression
ihey make on the veteran teams.
Next week: D'Annunzio Bros.

Championship
Track On May 8

The local championship track
meet, sponsored by Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission and the
Optimist Club, will be held May
8, Applications are still being ac-
cepted in the Recreation office for
this event. The office is open from
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and is located
in the Municipal Building on Park
Ave,
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GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags 8. Balls , , .
At Discount Prices
Golfpride Grips Installed
Woods Refinished

Clubs Repaired

VI

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfield A*§., Scotch Plaini

232-1748
Tuts, to Sat. 8:30 A.M. - 5 PJH.

Closed Sun. 8. Mon., Eves. By Appt

Country Club
Nine Holers
Open Season

Plainfield Country Club's Nine
Hole golfers opened their season
April 21 with Stroke Play, full
handicap. The results of the two
classes were: Class A: Mrs.
Archie Dean net 37; Mrs. P.
Williams net 39; tied for third
were Mrs. Charles Heimlick and
Mrs, Leon Tate with a net 40.
Class B: Mrs. Fred Landgraber
net 34; Mrs. George Hagstoz net
38 and Mrs. Richard Smith net
40. The longest drive on the front
nine, Mrs. P. Williams; back
nine, Mrs. David Matchett who
also had a Chlp-in.

Cubs Down
Tigers In
Major League

The combined pitching of Scott
Fela and Terry Mclaughlin led to
the defeat of the Tigers.

Powerhouse hitting of Larry
Faulk, Mike Smith, Paul Sidhu,
Bob Brady and Neil Q'Shea made
it an exciting game. Don Me
Laughlin homered to score the
winning run.

Pete Sjonell and Frank Ander-
son's hard and fast pitching
made this game a hard one for the
Cubs.

Results In
Women's Golf

On April 27th, the Scotch Hills
Women's Golf Group played their
regular Medal Play Tournament,
the results were as follows:
FLIGHT A

1st - Estelle Wolner, 2nd -
Louise Russo. 3rd - Ruth Linge,
FLIGHT B

1st Kabcllc Di.xon. 2nd - Irma
Davis, 3rd - Mary Seller.
FLIGHT C

lat - Claire Reilly. 2nd - Kathi
Ortleb. 3rd • Audrey Said.
LOW GROSS - Louise russo

LOW PUTTS • Olga Rose,
Also played on this day was a

Mildred Beetham Memorial Tour-
nament, this a 9 hole tournament
and the winner was Natalie Tracy.

Little League
Tryouts Sunday

Because of the rain the try-
outs tor the Senior Little League
(ages 13-15) have been postponed
until this Sunday. The place is the
Senior High School baseball field
starting at noon. If you still do not
have an application,, check with
the baseball coaehs at the schools
or call Mr. O'Brien • Tel.
889.8519,

Park Jr. In
Regional
Olympics

Athletes from Park Junior High
School are preparing for the Reg-
ional Special Olympics to be held
Saturday, May Sth in Cranford,
At the County Special Olympics
held April 24th, tHe athletes won
a total of 5 - first places, 5 •
second places and 2 - third places.
The competitors are Ernie Coles,
Jeffrey Stern, Herble Knights
and Preston Rollins,

Register
For Tennis

Another series of Tennis Les-
sons for Adults sponsored by the
Fanwood.Scotch Plains YMCA
will start May 17. The course
consists of ten (10) hours of in-
struction with groups meeting
twice a week. Register at the
Grand St. Y now. Don't delay as
the groups fill up quickly. For
mare information call the YMCA -
322-7600,

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GYM BAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(AM Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING, GUNS,
AMMO. BASESALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,

FOOTBALL
LICENSES ISSUED

J.D. TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

322-7177

mAt Goodwin Motors,
the man who talks to you

can also talk to your
Mercedes;

'.'(.'fJCOUINS
Goodwin Motafl

"In most dealershipf. unfortunately, a service writer
just fakes your order

"He doesn't ask you questions Doesn't give you an-
swers He just doesn't know enough about what makes a
Mercedes-Benz tick, or not tick, to help"

That's one of the things Ron Cellini has changed at
Goodwin Motors

Now, when your Mercedes comes to us for service, the
mon you talk 1O is an experienced Mercedes-Benz me-
chanic

When you tell him your troubles, he can ask the kind of
questions that help us find answers faster. And saving our
time can save you money

Ron Collins haschanged a lot of things in his two years
at Goodwin If you haven't visited us lately, you should

Besides the smell of fresh paint, ttjere's a new atmos-
phere you can feei It comes from a man who believes the
qualify of the automobile he represents should be
matched by the quality of his services

We find it's an atmosphere Mercedes owners like

RQNCQLLINSJ ^ ' -gooawin motors
^ N E W JERSEY'S OLDEST MERCEDES-BENZ DEALER

130 West 6th Street Plainfield, New Jersey 07060, 754.3700



SPORTS
jit Was A Hitters
iDay At Brookside

Super Fitness 76 arrived at Brookside Park Saturday morning for
the baseball hitting event, the fourth event oh the card of nine.

The pitchers. Ken Green and
Dave Klastava, saw their egoes
deflate as hitters bombed the ball
all over the park.

In the 18-29 age group, Bruce
"boom-boom" Bowers, coming
off a first place in badminton last
week, stroked his way to glory,
hitting three over the fence for
twenty points, jay Flleshman
kept his lead in the overall com-
petition with a second plate.
James MeLaughlin took third
place and steady Tom Maher
settled for fourth place honors.

The 30-45 age group produced
a tie for the first place points
between Mike Gupko and ex-ma-
jor league Rich Marks. They both
scored 15 points. Jim Aity took
third, and fourth place was
shared by Joe Rosania and John
Bradway.

Gerry Patterson paced the 46-
over group, banging out 11
points. Pat Papero squeezed out
second with 7 points with Chet
Batog right on his tail with 6
points. Bill Reich captured Fourth
place.

The female competition proved
to be the highlight of the day. The
girls hit softballs, with Tom
Maher delivering the pitches.
Judy Hicks showed overwhelming
power in gaining first place with
13 points. Joyce Dolan took sec-
ond with 11 points. Jenny Caruso
and Doric Papero tied for third

Tennis Team
Evens Record

By PETER GORDON

After losing the first 2 mat-
ches of the season, the SPFHS
Tennis Team has evened up their
record by winning their last 2
outings. The team beat Berkeley
Heights 3-2 and continued their
winning ways by downing Hill-
side 4-1.

At Berkeley Heights Bill Olsen
of B.H. beat Scott Fisher 6-1.
6-4 during their first singles
match and at second singles
Victor Williams of S,P. was de-
tl-atccl by Mike Coleman 6-2. 6-4.
**"he Raiders solo singles win was
at third singles as Roger Fell had
no trouble beating Mickey Me-
Kcnnar6-0. 6-1.

The first doubles team of Ron
and Mitch Portnoi beat Chris
Sprague and Jim Kaczka 6-3, 6-2
and at second doubles the Ron
Klein - Frank Rothweiler duo won
by a score of 6-1. 4-6, 6-4 over
Paul Hilding and Bob Muska of
B.H.

Scotch Plains had no trouble in
defeating Hillside. Victor Wil-
liams demolished Barry Rothen-
berg 6-2, 6-1 for his first victory of
the season. At second singles,
Roger Fell won easily over Doug
Cis of Hillside 6-2, 6-2. Scott
Fisher of S.P. won the first set 6-3
but lost the next two sets 6-0, 6-2
to Gary Inez during their third
singles match.

The doubles team of Frank
Rothweiler • Tom Hurley defeated
Greg Inez • Marty Migton 6-3, 6-2
and at second doubles the Peter
Gordon-Sri Nivragikar duo won
over Dave Kiccva - Ed Chevueny-
alc6-2.6-7, 6-3.

On April 27 the team travels to
Rahway for an away match and
then on the 29th they have a home
match with Plainfield.

with 10 points apiece and Joyce
Barry settled for fourth with 8
points.

Golf Tourney
Will Benefit
Cancer Fund

Billy Dee of Green Brook and
Mrs. Roweena Chrlstilles of
Westfteld, chairman of the Golf
Tournament Committee of HIP,
American Cancer Society's Union
County Unit, announced that
plans for the upcoming golf
tournament to benefit the Cancer
Society liave been finalized.

"The open tournament will be
held June 8th, at Pike Brook
Country Club in Belle Mead," re-
ported Mr. Dee, a former pro-
fessional golfer. "The entrance
fee is S60 which may sound like
quite a bit but considering what
you get for the money and where
the net proceeds go, it's quite a
bargain.

The S60 fee covers green fees,
carts, a cold buffet lunch, dinner,
drinks, dancing and the prizes to
be awarded. Golfers who wish to
bring their spouse to the dinner
may do so for an additional SI5.
All net proceeds will be donated
to the American Cancer Society to
support its three-fold program of
research, education, and patient
services.

Persons wishing to play in the
tournament on June 8th, are
asked to contact the Union County
Unit of the American Cancer So-
ciety. 512 Westminster Avenue.
Elizabeth, 07208, 354-7373. A
rain date of June 15th has been
!iCt.

Tennis Lessons
For Adults

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission, in its continuous

instructional program, will offer
three more spring adult classes
for residents of Scotch Plains at
the Green Forest Park Tennis
courts. A new beginners group
will start on May 14th from 1 to 2
p.m. and a new intermediate
group from 2 to 3 p.m. on the
same date under the direction of
Ted Whitcomb. Another inter-
mediate group will be offered on
Wednesday evenings starting
May 19th under the direction of
Carol Moffit. Registrations are
being accepted at the Recreation
office located in the Scotch Plains
Municipal Building. The cost is
SI5 for six lessons. For further
information contact the Recrea-
tion office at 322-6700 Ext 29 or
30.

Girls Softball
League Starting

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission will sponsor a soft-
ball league for girls in grades 10
thru 12 on Monday and Thursday
evenings at Evergreen School
starting May 3rd. The new four
team league will play thirty six
games under the direction of Mrs.
Anne D'Amico of Sleepy Hollow
Lane, Scotch Plains. Barbara
Dare, Kit Laudati, Pat Levine and
Mr. and Mrs. Hank Kolenberger
will head up the teams. There are
still a few openings for any in-
terested girl. For further informa-
tion contact League Director,
Mrs. D'Amico at 757-6671.

Scotch Plains
Tops Newark

With less than a minute to go
Jeff Britton of Union Catholic
drove in from the side to put
Scotch Plains in the lead 81-79
and back court player Scott
Rodgers from Scotch Plains High
dumped in 2 free throws to ice the
victory as Scotch Plains defeated
Newark 83-79. This sets up a re-
match of last years final with the
Jersey Jay Hawks which the Jay
Hawks won by two points. This
will have been played at Union
Catholic on Tuesday beginning at
8:30 p.m. for the N.J. State
A.A.U. Senior Boy Champion-
ship.

SCOTCH PLAINS
NAME
Rodgers
Horton
Tripuka
Britton
Holmgaard
Chapman
Towler
Cunningham
Wilson

NEWARK
Grant
Wells
Mullins
McGriff
Cook
Freney
Milligan

NEWARK 17
SCOTCH PLAINS 23

POINTS
4

18
19
12
3
6
4
4

13

2
12
7

10
12
11
25

17 27 18
21 20 19

Women's Softball
In 3rd Season

The Fanny Blues of the Fan-
wood • Scotch Plains Women's
Softball League are ready to
begin their third season. They are
sponsored by the Johansen Com-
pany, Industrial Contractors of
South Plainfield. They finished
second the past two seasons and
will be fighting to finish first this
season, They have a strong
pitcher in Sue Cummings. She is
backed up in the infield by Joyce
Dolan, Maureen Williams, Shar-
on O'Connor, Wendy Scarpari,
Andy Evans and Put Kelk, The
short fielders are Kathy Logan.
P'bbie Goyette. Nadia Yurehuk
and Marge Bultman. The out-
fielders are Jane Peterson, Steph^
anie Osl, Peggy Trepkau. Sharing
the catching duties are Betty
Olson, Joan Spariciano and Kathy
Merseau. The new faces on the
Fanny Blues this year are Pat
Kelk and Andy Evans. Fanny
Blues first game is Tuesday, May
4th at 6:30 at Kramer Manor
Field.

Horse Show
Starts May 21

The 43rd Annual Watchung
Troops Spring Horse Show is
scheduled at The Union County
Park Commission's Watchung
Stable, Glenside Avenue, Sum-
mit, beginning on Friday even-
ing, May 21, at 4:00 p.m., con-
tinuing on the next two days, May
22 and 23. The first Saturday
event and the first Sunday event
will he called at 9:00 a.m.

Entries will close on Saturday,
May 8, Boys and girls who are
members ot the Watchung Troops
are eligible to participate in the
show, with 49 events for begin-
ners, novice, intermediate and
advanced troopers. Events will
also provide for riders with pri-
vate horses.

The Doug Bailey Memorial
Trophy will be in competition on
Sunday morning and will be
awarded to the winning senior
troop team of three.

WESTFIELD FORD'S
SPRING SPECIALS

(71 BUiCK SKYLARK 2 DR. H.T.
Sm, VB, Auto,, P.S., P.B., Air., Vinyl Roof, Vinyl Seats, RH, Mi , only 42,260

'74 AMC HORNET 4 DR. SEDAN
" 6Cyl .Auto , Mi 29.200

873 MERCURY COLONY PARK 6 PASS. S.W.
V8, Auto,, P.S., P.B., Air, Luggage Rack, A M / F M Stereo

'74 MERCURY MARQUIS BROUGHAM 4 DR.
S E D A N y 8 , Auto., P.S., P.B , Power Windows, Power Seat,

Vinyl Roof, Fender Skirts, Split Bench Seats, Gorgeous Silver-Blue,
Mi 28,790.

*72 T O R I N O S . W . V8. Auto,, PS/PB, Air, R/H, Mi 43,780,

' 7 2 P I N T O 2 D R . S E D A N 4 Cyl.. Auto.. R&H, MI. only 43.573

•70 TOYOTA 4 DR. DELUXE SEDAN
S Cyl,, Auto,, Air Conditioning, WW Tires, Vinyl Roof, R&H, Sharp,

Mi. only35,658.

'75 PINTO 3 DR. RUNABOUT
4 Cyl., Auto , R&H, Showroom Condition, Mi . only?,583

'72 GRAN TORINO F/B
Small V8, Auto,, PS. , Bucket Seats, WW Tires, R&H, Beautify1 Car,

Mi , only 29,819

'73 PLYMOUTH SEBRING SATELLITE H.T.
VB, Auto. Trans., P.S., P.B,, Air, Vinyl Roof, Bucket Sats & Console,

W S W s , R & H , 2 7 947Mi

•74 GRAN TORINO SQUIRE i PASS. S.W.
V8. Auto. Trans,, P.S.. P 6 , ,a i r .WSW. R&H. 31 395 Miles

'69 MERCURY MONTEGO MX 2 DR. H.T.
Sm. V8. Auto., PS.. Air, Vinyl Roof, Vinyl Seats, WW Tires, Wheel Covers.

RSH. Mi 52 550

'70 MAVERICK 2 DR. SEDAN
6 Cyl , Auto.. R/H, A lovely blue. Mi . 50.480

'74 AMC HORNET 4 DR. SEDAN
6Cy!., Auto., R/H, Mi 29,300

'74 DODGE WINDOW VAN
6cyl , auto., PS. R&H. Miles only 22,230 SPECIALSALI

£75 G R A N A D A 2-Dr. Sedan, small VS. auto ,
PS, PB, Air, w/wall tires, R&H. Miles only 14,215 SPEClALSALE

«70 TOYOTA DELUXE 4 DR. SEDAN
6 Cyl.. Auto., Bucket Seats, Air, Vinyl Roof, WW Tires, R/H,

Mi 30,87J

'72 MERCURY COMET 2 DR. SEDAN
Sm V8, Auto, PS, Vinyl Roof, Vinyl Interior, WW Tires, Wheel Covers,

R/H. Mi.-'3.70S

'72 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME 2 DR. H.T.
Sm VB, Auto,, PS, PB, Air Contitioning, Buekat Seats & Console,

WW Tires, Vinyl Roof. RH, Mi 42.789

S73 TOYOTA CELICA HT.
4 cyt A u t o , R & H , A - i C o n d i t i o n M i l e s on ly 3 6 . 9 8 1 .

'74T-B1RDHT,
A Go ld B e a u t y , Fu l l P o w e r . w / r , t e r e o I m m a c u l a t e , M i ' e s on ly 26 3 5 8 ,

'74 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER
8-pass , Club Wagon. VB 3-spd s/PS. R&H, Immaculate

Miles only 15.627

' 7 5 G R A N A D A <j-Dr. sedan, small VB. auto PS, PB. Air,

w/wall tires. R&H, Gorgeous

' 7 0 F - 6 0 0 10Ft. AluminunBody SPICIALSALE

All cars come with Power Train U'arantees & lOOVo State Inspection

MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM

• 'OUR CUSTOMER IS OUR MOST
IMPORTANT CONSIDERA TION"

DIAL
AD-A-FQRD

232-3673

SINCE 1920

319 NORTH AVE., WESTFIELD
Daily to9Wed,,Fri , Sat. to 6 p.m.

m

m
m

>
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w Scotch Plains In Ten
Inning Win Over U.C.

By STEVE CQLEMAN
It wasn't a Championship game . . . it wasn't a big. publicized

rivalry either. Rather, it was just another game, which, at the
conclusion, was probably remembered us "The Game of the Year."

The Scotch Plains • Fanwood
baseball team, ranked 18th in the
Mate, waged a mini-war with
Union Catholic, before winning a
tenth inning, 3-2 decision.

The Scotch Plains team started
Ron Lusk on the mound, while UC
countered with hard throwing
righthander Tim Deegan, Tim
was pitching after only three days
rest from his 14 inning per-
formanee in the Hillside Tourna-
ment,

Deegan sat the first nine Raid-
ers down in order, but his team-
mates failed to generate any of.
fensive attack.

In the top of the fourth, UC
came to life, Don Strychowski led
off with a double to right. He then
proceeded to steal second, was
sacrificed to third and scored on
an infield error.
UC's lead was quickly erased in

the bottom of the fifth, as Scotch
Plains scored two big runs, The
first run was scored when the UC
catcher threw the ball into center
field on an attempted steal. The
second run was scored on an RBI
irijile by Dave Shanni,

In the top of the seventh, UC

Seniors Open
Season In
Major Leagues

The season began with the
Yankees trimming the Indians
behind Jim McCoy's strong pitch-
ing. For the Yanks, Greg Cuil-
limme and Jordan Sher both trip-
led, doubled and stole two bases
each, while the big blows for the
Indians was a bases loaded triple
In Billy Qchs and a double by
John And:, u-s. After a wild first
inning w .re 13 runs were
scored, the Yankees finished with
,i strung 17 to 7 victory.

he second game saw the Pi-
rates steamroll over the Giants 2?
to 3. Bob Dayke and Peter Gordon
combined to pitch a no-hitter,
.striking out nine men in five
innings. The powerful Pirates
hammered out 15 hits U d by
Peter Gordon with two triples,
Mike Cirincione with two doubles
and .1 RBI's each. Other key hits
were provided by Keith Patter-
son. George Falkowski and John
Hohbs.

Action will continue with all ten
tcums playing at least one game
each day.

Boys still interested in playing
tan contact league director Tom
Flack at 232-1363 or Lee Fusscl-
man. Assistant Recreation Com-
missmncr at 322.6700, E.xt. 29 or

4-1 Record For
U.C. Girls

The U.C, Girls Varsity Softball
team now has a 4 and 1 record.
They- played Scotch Plains-Fan-
wnod High School and lost by a
huge margin to the Raiders. Their
next game against JSt, Thomas
At|iiiiias of Edison was a victory
and the score was 12-5. It was
played m Union Ca fholies home
field. Senior Mary Heath Zahow
slammed a home run in. the fourth
inning driving the score to H-4.

made its move. Tom Voyniek sin.
brought about a pitching chance
for Scotch Plains us Ed Reilly
came in to replace Lusk. On the
very next play. Voyniek stole
second and scored when the
throw to second sailed into center
field.

This sent the game into extra
innings . . . UC proceeded to pull
starter Tim Deegan from the
game and turned to junior relief
pitcher John Marcisin. John hur-
led two beautiful innings, but
gave up the winning run in the
tenth. Ricky Patton reached first
on a walk and stole second. Scott
Rogers walked to put runners on
first and second. Following this.
Ed Zazzali lashed a single to right
to end the game , . .

UC will be back.. .
(A rematch is scheduled to be

played at UC on May 27th).

UlGGtl

Golf Academy
At Ash Brook

A Junior Golf Academy will be
conducted at both the Ash Brook
and Galloping Hill Golf Courses,
operated by The Union County
Park Commission. Information is
now available at the two golf
courses.

Reservations arc already being
received from interested 12 to 17
year old boys and girls, residents
of Union County, who seek to en-
roll for two-week sessions during
the .summer. Each two-week ses-
sion will include eight daily les-
sons beginning at 1:30 p.m., on
Tuesdays through Fridays,

Lessons, including a nine-hole
lesson on the regular golf course,
on the last day of each session,
will be conducted by John Lay
and Larry MeConkey, assistant
professionals at Ash Brook and
Galloping Hill.

Each session will be limited
to 16 students, with class rolls
filled on a first-come, first-served
basis. The fee for each two-week
session is §30,00, Applications
should be made in person at the
respective golf courses to the as-
sistant professionals,

Sessions are scheduled to begin
on the following dates:

ASH BROOK: July 6 and July
27; August 10 and August 24.

GALLOPING HILL: July 6 and
July 20; August 3 and August 17.

G.A.L, Readies
New Season

The Fanwood Girls" Athletic
League begins its Softball season

, this week at LaGrande Field.
Coaches, girls, and parents share
in high hopes for another exciting
season of these after-school girls'
Softball games.

MAJOR LEAGUE TEAMS:
BRAVES • manager Mrs.

Marion Yotcoski - sponsor Fan-
wood Fire Company.

METS - manager Mrs. Carol
Lojcwski • sponsor Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Rotary Club.

ORIOLES • manager Mrs. Bob-
by Seniors • sponsor Fanwood
Corner Store.

PIRATES • manager Mrs.
Joyce Dolan • sponsor Fanwood
Liquors.

MINOR LEAGUE TEAMS:
WHITE SOX • manager Mrs.

Joan Dugan - sponsor Russell
Plumbing.

ANGELS - manager Mrs. Kitty
Pultorak - sponsor Scotchwood
Pharmacy.

SENATORS • manager Mrs.
Ann DeSousa - sponsors H. Clay
Fricdrlchs. Inc., Gallery of
Homes,

YANKS - manager Mrs. Mar-
tha Martin - sponsor Capital Sav-
ings.

CUBS - manager Mrs. Marian

Lines - sponsor Peterson Ringle
Real Esiate Co.

TWINS - manager Mrs. Sheila
Blom • sponsor Family Investors.

Getting the girls of the minor
league ready last week, Mrs.
Joan Dugan and Mrs. Kitty Pul-
torak ran a skills clinic. Their
object was to help the girls, es-
pecially the younger ones and
new players, to grow more famil-
iar with what they will have to do
in a game. New and seasoned
players alike managed to sharpen
their prowess at batting, catching
and throwing the ball.

Many thanks to Mr. W. Apgar
and Miss Beth Twitchell for
coming over every morning of va-
cation week and teaching and
working with the girls. They have
given most generously of their
time and energy. GAL is happy to
acknowledge deep gratitude for
their sharing of skills for the
benefit of our Fanwood girls.

Bike Safety Day
At School One

Scotch Plains Junior Woman's
Club will perform a bicycle skit
fur safety.

Immediately following the per-
formance, we will have inspection
and registration of bikes fur
School One children onlv.
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Mrs. W.S, Harder
POINT PLEASANT - Mrs.

Martha Hamilton Harder, whose
daughter, Mrs. Henry Schwier-
ing, resides in Fanwood, died on
April 17. 1976 at the Abbott
Manor in Plainfield.

She was the widow of Walter S.

Mrs. T. Whitenack
Mrs, Ora E. Whitenack, 88, of

317 Forest Road, died Friday (Ap-
ril 23, 1976) at the Berkeley Hall
Nursing Home.

Mrs. Whitenack was born in
Four Mile Point, N.Y.. and
lived in Scotch Plains tor 72 years.

She was a former member of
the Second Reformed Church in
Coxsackie, N.Y.

Her husband, mamas S.
Whitenack, died in 1935.

She is survived by a son. Rich-
ard of Fanwood; a daughter, Mrs.
Edith W. Sherry of Scotch Plains;
three grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren.

Arrangements are by Memorial
Funeral Home in Plainfleld.

Harder.
She was born in Rldgefield

Park and had resided in Sea Girt
for 20 years, prior to moving to
Point Pleasant two years ago.

She was a direct descendant of
Alexander Hamilton.

She was a member of the Gray-
stone Park Volunteer Association
and served on the board of direc-
tors; a past president of the Rose-
land Women's Club and the Glen
Ridge Women's Club; a past
president of the Ex-Presidents'
Club of the 7th District of the N.J.
State Federation of Women's
Clubs and was Garden State
chairman of "The Church" in
Bridle.

She Is also survived by four
grandsons.

Arrangements are by the A.M.
Runyon and Son Funeral Home in
Plainfield.

Memorial
Society To Meet

On May 4, 1976 f i e Annual
Meeting of the Memorial Society

of Plainfield will be held at the
Scotch Plains Public Library on
Bartle Avenue, just off Park
Avenue. Speakers are Ellen Zwei-
bel and Jan Constantino, attor-
neys with the New York Regional
Office of the Federal Trade Com-
mission, who will discuss propo-
sed trade regulation rules.

Ellen Zweibel graduated from

Stoneybrook State University and
Brooklyn Law School. She worked
in legal services before her pres-
ent position.

Jan Constantine who graduated
from Smith College, obtained her
law degree from George Wash-
ington University. She repre-
sented consumer groups before
joining the Federal Trade Com-
mission.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

PL6-1729Woodland Ave., Plainfield

(Located In Scotch Plains)

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Ar«ss

And Include Perpetual Cart

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4^30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 l e i PLrt-1729

0la|sified Advertisirijg
HELP WANTED

BABYSITTER: Need exper-
ienced babysitter with own
transportation one or two times
weekly. Send personal infor-
mation and references to The
Times, P.O. Box 366, Scotch
Plains, N.J. 07076,

TELEPHONE work from
home. Your own hours. No
selling. No experience needed
Pleasant, easy, with good p a y

469-8197

TEACHERS

Unusual opportunity for in-

teresting summer sales work.

Call D.Dallas 968-1356 '

(L-86).

AVON
NEED MONEY TO HELP
PAY TUITION BILLS? If
you're ambitious and enthu-
siastic you can earn money all
summer long as an Avon
Representative. Meet people,
have fun,$ Call for details:
Mrs, Muller 756-6828.

MERCHANDISE

J & S USED APPLIANCES
refrigerators, washers, dryers,
ranges. Open 7 days a weak
from TO to 9. All guaranteea.
228 Hamilton Blvd., South Pl-
ainfield 756-3880.

PETS INSTRUCTION SERVICES

CAT OWNERS
Going on vacation? Board your
cat with us, low rates, best of
care. 755-2800.

THOMAS ORGAN
No.
thm
Best

California
Section •
offer. Call

261
one
889-

• Model
with Rhy:
year old.

9244.

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full time sales
work. As a representative you
can earn your set of World
Book, Child Cra*', Dictionary.
Atlas and Cyclo-teacher plus
generous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience nec-
essary. Call 572-3354 after 5
P.M. L-11

WE'RE JOINING a pool Club.
Look what you can get for $200.
4' x 15' above ground pool,
excellent condition, 4-yrs. old.
$100 Hydro system, new filter,
cover, ladder, chemicals, au-
tomatic chlorinator and S30
vacuum. 889-6898.

GARAGE SALE: Plainfield K i -
wanis Club Benefit. Combined
.Membership. Saturday, May
1st, 1021 Prospect Ave., Plain-
field. 10 a.m. - A p.m. Rain
Date: Sunday, May 2nd. Many
Items!

RUMMAGE SALE: New &
nearly new men's, women's, &

children's clothing. Tuesday,
May 4th • 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
and 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Wed.,
May 5th • 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Temple Israel, Marline Ave. &
Cliffwood St., Scotch Plains.

HELP WANTED

CLERK • Steno for Scotch
Plains Recreation Comm. Call
322-6700 Ext. 29 or 30.

"Quality Grooming

Pet Accessories"

Caniqe
Creations

by

KATHY
MAZZAR1ELLO

TUIS. - SAT. 9 - 5

322-7644

1719A E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J,

6 WEEK OLD German Shep-
herd puppies. Top champion

imported blood lines. Excellent
temperament Call 757-7532.

AUTOS FOR SALE

FOR SALE - very cheap Buick
Electra 225 which is loaded.
Excellent running condition,
45,000 miles. Felled by falling
tree Needs body work • 1
woman driver • 756-4283. Call
between 6 and 9 p.m.

PIANO LESSONS
Qualified, experienced teacher
and performer has a few op-
enings. Any level will be con-
sidered. Call 561-3598.

PIANO LESSONS - taught by
experienced musician. Wi l l
come to home. 755-2917.

REAL ESTATE

B Room Split Level, Desirable
Fanwood location, one car
garage, 3 bedrooms, family
room, central air conditioning,
well maintained. Many extras.
Private sale - principals only -
559,500 "889-4831

SUMMER
RENTALS

POCONO Shawnea - On - Del-
aware. Two bedroom Villa,
sleeps six, ideal for golfing
outing • 27 holes. Tennis,
pools. Week beginning June
12th. Call 322-7457 af terep.m.

SERVICES

NORMAL LAWN Main-
tenance. Landscaping & Plant-
ing. Free estimates. Call Mr.
Wilson 889-8091.

WILLIAM SMITH. General
House and Office Cleaning
Service. Reasonable • 751-8878

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing • Gutters • Siding -
Additions - Alterations • Paint-
ing, Quality work, reasonable.
Free estimates. 654-5947.

CUSTOM PAINTING
interior and Exterior. Special-
izing in quality. Paper &
Sanitas. Very neat, reasonable,
insured. Airless spraying. Don
Carnevale 752-4504.

LIONEL TRAINS
Bought - Sold

Repaired - Traded

322-6240

PAVING • J. Dougherty -
Driveways, Block or Ties, free
estimate:. 1 yr. guarantee.
561-8690 • Dave 561-6452 eve-
enings

PAINTING, Experienced Insured
College Students. Lowest rates. For
outside Spring, Summer work.
Piece work also. Call Scott at 889-
7116 after 6 p.m.

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD

CALL 322-5266

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

318E BROADST
WESTFIEU)

FRED H. GRAY. JR.. MGR.

2330143
12 SPRINGFIELD AVE

CRANFORD
WM.A. DOYLE. MGR

276-0092

H

m
H
2
m

SERVICES
O.J.'SPLUMBING

AND HEATING
Lie. #1786 233-0163

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING
SERVICE 753-8764.

PIANO TUNER

Concert Tuner for major N.Y.
network. Prepared I pianos
for N.Y. Metropolitan. Mem-
bar Piano Technician Guild.
Rebuilder, buys and sells,
tone and touch regulating; all
repairs. Call Robert Young

755-1120

DENNY'S PLUMBING
AND HEATING

Electric sewer cleaning. No
]ob too small. Call 322-5658.

TILED FLOORS CLEANED,
WAXED AND POLISHED. Ex-
cellent Work, Reasonable
Rates. Call 755-8154 after
6 P . M .

PAINTING - SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE ES-
TIMATES, REASONABLE 4
IMMEDIATE. 757-4442,756-
4148 anytime.

iprague
TREE & SHRUB

CARE
Fully Insured

322=6036
After 6 P.M.

Richard L Sprague

• • • - - • ._ -- \ • • • , ! ' " . _ . • = =

Bus!ness Directory
V, A, CARNEVALE

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Specializing in Interior and
EjttBFior Painting and de-
corating. Sanitas Wall-
paper etc. Expertly hung.
Roofing and Gutter instaU
latisns. Very Reasonable,
Fully Insured,

968-0467

Heating
Air Conditioning

Humidifiers
Air Cleaners

ORTALIS
ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So. A v i . , Fanwood

CLEAN

WOOD CHIPS
For

Weed Control.

Soil Conditioning

HASKfLL BROS,
TREE IXP1RTS

7S3-8019

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL MC.

Ftee Estimates
Piinttd Sptcifications
Unmarked Can
Pii t Contiol

Al 1 Worn Done To
VA I, FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CAUL
322- 6218 m 1986

Any A All
Installations

You name it, we do it
and at reasonable piiLes

Call 464-2287

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRiSCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
3-S512

DAILY 9i00 TO Si3O
THURSDAYS S f O 9

110CINTRAL AVE WISTFIILD

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5877 686-2622
Coll 1 , Hohn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
Radio Cantrslled Dssrs

Repairgi Csmmereiai
4 Residential

New Overhead Doors
at all Types

173 Tillotaon Rd,, Fa, Office

Painting
Exterior & Interior

Quality Paints &
Workmanship

Insured

V, CUOGiNIEUQ

918-5430

ELECTRICAL
Lic-Por 4350 CONTRACTOR

AUTOMATIC

ATTIC VENTILATORS

Ffom S150

^ ^ S89-4Q76
Frank J Fcs,u. Jr., Prcs. Scotch Plains

ViNCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL.
INQUSTRIAL

REF.*,;R5
ALTERATIONS i

k FULL HOUiE
POWER

Lie No. l l i l

Vincent DtStefomi
SCOTCH PLAINS 2.13-4995

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

Use Your Master-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTF1EL,D

Opm Uaily T i l 10 P.M.
Sunday Ti l 6:30 P.M.

ROBERT DE WYNGAEBT
" 141 SOUTH AVE,, ,
FANWOOD, N.J, 07023

BUS. 322-4373
RES, 233-5821

Stftl firm Mutvil HyMmetiM
Infyrtnct Co

Slid Firm Lilt liiwrt£4t Ce
5M1t Firm Fir* ind ClWtttf Co
me O i l t e e s ; , B i D Q m i r i q l Q R . i t l t n s i s



You're Invited

CARMFN ROCCO
Carmen Rocco, formerly svith

Albert Buick of Scotch Plains, is
now a salesman at Queen City
Pontiac in Greenbrook. "Rocky"
has been on area General Motors
salesman for over 15 years. He
invites all his friends to stop in at
Queen City Pontiac to refresh old
acquaintances.

Gifts For
Muhlenberg

At the midpoint in its 1975-76
\timinl Civing program Muhlen-
berg Hospital has received gifts
totalling SI05.000 and expects to
surpass its t>n;il of S] 25.000 by the
end of the campaign this summer,
it \\;i.s announced today by War-
ITH H. Simmons. Jr.. president of
tin' hospital's Board of Gover-
nor",.

1 lie gi\ ini! effort has already
approached last year's final total

of SlOti.OOO and is running about
S27.000 ahead of the earlier cam-
paign at a comparable date in
1075.

Mr, Simmons said the hospital
was deeply appreciative of the
generosity of employees, area
residents, former patients, busin-
esses, industries and other
friends of the hospital, many of
whom increased the amount of
their contributions this year.

He reported that 2.419 indivi-
dual gifts have been received. 31,1
more than last year at this time,
and the average gift is slightly
higher this year.

"The fact that our Annual Giv-
ing effort has climbed from
S33.OOO in 1972 to well over the
SI00.000 mark in four years is
evidence that the people of Cen-
tral New Jersey are aware that
their community hospitals need
voluntary support in their con-
tinuing battle against today's ec-
onomic pressures," Mr, Simmons

Weekend
Hike Schedule

Members and guests of the
Union County Hiking Club have a

stated,
"Patient fees, which are be-

coming rigidly controlled by the
state, barely cover the operating
expenses of Nesv Jersey's hospit-
als." he said. ••'More than ever
before, we rely on gifts and be-
quests to provide the replacement
equipment and new technological
advances that are essential to
quality health care."

Mr, Simmons added that, dur-
ing this same period. Muhlenberg
received major capital gifts from
individuals, foundations, corpora-
tions and the Women's Auxiliary
which helped build the nesv Stev-
ens Pavilion and such facilities as
the recently opened multi-stage
Cardiac Care Unit.

choice of walks on Saturday, May
1.

Albert Ross of Newark will lead
a six mile ramble through the
South Mountain Reservation,
meeting at the Tulip Springs area
at 1:00 p.m.

The same day Lee Fanger of
Summit will conduct a vigorous
eleven mile hike in New York
State from Pyngyp to Lake Tior-
ati. The meeting place will be
north of the Essex toll barrier on
the Garden State Parkway at 8:30

a.m. or at the Lake Tiorati circle
at 9:30 a.m..,

A hike on Sunday, May 2, will
be over the Mt. Tammany Sunfish
Pond Circular led by Robert and
Anne Vogel of Cranford, The
group will meet at Nomahegan
Park, Cranford, at 8:00 a.m. or at
the Route 80 parking lot at Dela-
ware Water Gap at 9:30 a.m.

Information about the Hiking
Club is available through The
Union County Park Commission's
recreation department.

Hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiig

Looking For A Small House

$44,900
This one is small enough to be Ideal for a starter or retirement
home yet it has the uniqueness of a cornir fireplace, picture
window, large kitchen and picturesque grounds. On a winding
street in one of our finest areas, Just 2 bedrooms with a walk
up expansion attic, much privacy. See it today and ask about
10 %financing.

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY AGENCY
429 Park Ave. 3 2 2 - 7 3 0 0 Scotch Plains I

$109,000
WINDING BROOK SECTION

OF SCOTCH PLAINS

A delightful and cheerful home with spacious center entrance hall. 5
good size bedrooms (one could be used for den or maid's room), and a
well located family room. There is tremendous storage area thru-out the
home. Yes, it Is centrally air conditioned. If you are looking for
spaciousness in living, yet with privacy on this acre of grounds, we
suggest you call us to see this home.

KOSTER & MAGEE, INC, REALTORS
411 Park Ave.. Scotch Plains 3 2 2 - 6 8 8 6

Eves: Gene Hall 233-7994 Priscilla Reid 757-4881
MarkKoster 322-4803 Bette Hendershot 581-3455

Dorothy Jordan 757-6793

Legil Notices
PUBLIC NOTICE

PLBLIC NO I H hi', hirehs gisen thai .in Ordinance oi sshich the following Is a
,nps njs intrydULCfJ. n',u! ,IIHI passed on firs! reading bs the Council of the
Bniough of Fsnssoud. JI j mcelins held April 14. lo'ii and thai Ihe said Council will
iurlhcr consider the laim- lur final passage ,,n the tsselflh da? «f Maj 1976 at 8 00
I'M., prevailing limi.. m ilu Council Chamber's, Borough Hall. No. 130 Watson
Un.id. F.-inssinid, Ness JersLs, ,u sshuh Mine anil plate an> person who may be
uncreated therein will In- uisen an iipporiiinits !o he heard concerning such
uminance,

JOHN H.CAMPBELL. .IK
Bnrsiugh Clerk

URDINANCTii"11K
s ORDINANCE AMFNDINU AND U'PPI FMFNT1NC3 CHAPTER J l . SALARIES

AND COMPENSATION. AND CHAPTER I S I'OI If! DEPART MFNT. OF THE
CODF. OK THE BOROUGH OF FAN WOOD,

BE IT OHDAINEI) hs ihc Council nl ihe B.ir.uiuh .il (-".inuiHHl, MI IIn- County of
Union-

I, Iht, sthL-dult s ui position* .iml *,.il,mes nl Burnuyh OFIVers and cmpluyees
heretofore adnpicd pursuant in SIVIIIMI I "I ( lupin II .mil Si-slimi "A "I Chapter
2^ o! Ihs'Code oi !hs Borough ul r.iiissi>,itl ,IK lurshs upi.iliul

2 The fullus, iri^ stheiiule ul pu^iinum .mil i.ilant^ nl Bismuth i>lIIL'LT^ and
iniplnsccs is hcrchs ad.iptcd pursuant l.< Snimii I cil t !:,iplcr .11 and Seilion 7A of
Chapter 25 uf the Cudecif Iht Bnrniiijh ••! I .uiumiil

SI ! MISS 1
t ulletlur

Assessor
C lerk
Atlcirnti
Director of Welfare
Magistrate
t.ngineer
Superintendent of Public Wnrki

Inspector of Buildings
Borough Administrator
Deputy Borough Administrator
Treasurer
Courl Clerk

Chief of Police
Captain of Police
Lieutenant of Police
Sergeant of Police
Class A Palrolman
Class B Pairolpian
Class C Patrolman
Class D Palrolman
Class E Patrolman
Prubannnars Palrnlman A
Prnbaliunary Palrolman B
Dispatcher

SkC NUN II

^ o. '̂lh.tK) p t r scar
i ti.l 00.00 per year
S h.iili Wlp.rsear
S ,1,000 OOpiryejr
S I 25(1.011 pi rvear
* 4.501) ()i) per sear
i MKXJ.OO pci sear
Sits.ISM liflpirscar
$ 2.4U0.0U per sear
i N.(H5.4(lpei scar
S S.IWO.fXI mi sear

S 4,6ti per hour

S2U.7U0.IX) Her s e i r

I I " < W , - | l p i - i s i . i r

Slti.HI0.<)4 per sear
SI5.711,Hi per sear
S14.hH3,3.1 per sear

SI.1 2JI,*0pcr>e,ir
SI2.5HO.il per sear
111,3,1.1,52 persear
J 10,(100 00 per sear
S 0.500.00 per year

ih.:o0 00 to I n.5U0.UO per s ear

1, A Class B Pnib.iimn.iri Paimlm-in «ill w « a minimum prnbjtnuian period
nl six niiHilhs lrnm d.ue n! appoinimenl ami upun ihe reenniHiendalinn vi ihe Chief
n( Hnlite and tunfimianitn ĥ  ihe Bo.ird uf Puiiec and approsai bs ihe Masur and
tfiniiil mas be pninuiled In a Class A Prubatinnafv Painitnlan, A Class A
Priihjuunarx Palrnhnan will ^erse .1 minimum prohaiion.lr> perind of six inanths
Iri-ni dale nl apptunlnieni and mas heeonie J Ciasb F Patrnlnian upon the
rentmiiK-ndalion u! IIIL ( hief nl fulue and cunfirniuuitn hs ihe Bnard ot Police and
apprus.il hs ihtj Masnr And Cnunei!

H, 1 he salars stlu diiles and Ihe aildiliunal eunipensation of luti(|esrily payments
•,el tt*rlh herein shall H relroactise and take effect as of January 1, 1076, All
pastnents made hereunder shall be retroaeuve to that date, except that payment uf
ans inereases user Ihe 1975 salary lesels will not be grained ta employees
represenfed by ri,'uigui=ed empliiyee groups prior tu the approval and signing of a
stiMesdse ;!j*reeriieni b. l!ie Masnr and the legrlly designated rupresehtative uf the
ii'spes use emplusce ftroup

M I his ordinance shall take etk-el immediately as provided by law.

Ihe I I M I S April 24, IM7h

Fl FS: 132,64

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD. N,J.
Notice is hereby grsen that the Board

nl Adjustment, cstabliihcd under the
Code uf the Borough of Fanssood, New
Jerscs, ssiil meet in the Fanssotid
Biirraijjh Hall. 130 Watson Roid. Fan-
« i« i , NJ . on Thursday. May 20th. l«7fc
ni H,00 p m. tu hear and consider the
Inllossin^ appeals for variances,

Petiiiun uf Francesco £ VKian Rotun-
dii. V* Sta^aard Place, regardins the con-
striklioii uf an additional room on Hi rear
i'l hiuiic h«aled on Lol 11, Blk 7Q in

s iitLiiuin ol the ordinanse. Enisling house
i* a Issi! fannls house Uicalcd in a single
l.inuls rcsidcnlial /une (R.7S) being 29

-Sfatsaard Place as shpssn tin Ihe ta\: map
u! ihe Borough uf Fallssmid.

I'eiilion ofCanniii .1. DcVito. 40 Beech
Ascniie, Famsoud, regarding permit In
LimsirULl an additiuii ui existing building
and iheieln c\t.eedin^ Ihe hit coverage
retiinrements of the (lrdiliance at 4.1 South
Atinut being Lol 7 and Parl ul Lot J in
Block f-5. as shoss n on Ihe ta\ map of the
Boimirli nf Fanssuid in Ihe ligln indiislry
'tine.

Ihe illcs pt-rtaiiung tu these appeals
are asailahk- lur public uitpcctiun during
H'giil.ir nlllii- hums in Ihe olllee ol Ihe
Cieik i.t Ihe liu.ird ol Adjiistnu-m, 1.10
Waisiin lioad, Faiissotul. N ,1.

1. FIMIFK. Clerk
F.iiissund
Buaisl ul Adiustmyiii

The TIMES; April 21. 197r.
ttl* 113.44

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Scaled Proposals and Bids ssill be

received and publicly opened bs ihe
Tossnnhip Couiii.il of the Tdssnship of
Scotch Plains, in ihe Municipal Building,
4.10 Park Avenue. Seuieh Plains, Counly
of Union, Ness Jersey, on Mas 10. 1976 ai
2.,10 P,M prevailing time, for ihe con=
Mruiiuin of ̂ turnl sessers in the sitinils of
Bsrtl Asenue, Stoich Plains,

These Prupiisals shall be in accordance
ssiih Ihe speeifiealions, drassings. lernis
ol [he prupused conlraei, and (orm of
bond on file s*iih the Tossnship of Scotch
I'l.ims

No bids ssill he reccised unless made in
ssriiinu nn forms furnished, and unless
autnmpaiiied bs a ecrlified check or bid
bond made pas able lo Ihe Treasurer of
ihc Tossnship uf Scuuh Plains, for an
(imuun! noi ics^ than leu per cenl (10Bo)
ul the amount bid. Said proposals must
also be accompanied bv a Slirets Cum-
pair, Cerlificalc slaiiug thai the Surely
Conipans ssill prosidc Ihc bidder ss ith Ihc
reipiired bond, Eai.h bidder shall also
submit sstih his proposal, a conipk-Ied
OualifiCtiiinn of Bidder form, furnished
by ihe mssnship- Bidders musi also
aequdini theniselves ssiih Ihe umfenf ot
Specificatiotis ,fid all euiidiiions thrreiu
be complied ss<ih Proposals tnu*tl be
delivered at the place, and before ihe

hour meniioned-
Plans. Specifications. Forms of Pro-

posal and Contract, may be obtained at
the office of the Township Engineer,
Municipal Building. 4J0 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, N.j . , upon payrneni of
SIO.OO persei. This payment represenis
the cost of preparation of the documents
for ihe use of the bidder and shall not be
returnable. The Township of Scotch
Plains reserves the right to reject any or
.ill bids and to accept thai one which, in
ils judgment, besi serves ils interest.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HELEN M. RE1DY

T nun-ship Clerk
The TIMES; April M, 19-.,
FEES- H B . 4 B

NOTICE OF SALE
Notice is hereby given that bids will

be received at a public sale by thy Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Education for
the sale of certain real property desig-
nated as Lol No. 37, Block JI5 D. on the
Tan Map of the Tosvnship of Scotch
Plums. County of Union, and State of
Ness Jersey, consisting of approximately
.1,0.17 acres. Said property ssill he sold
subject lo a 35 foot wide easement, re-
tained hs the Scutih Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education, along Ihe westerly
properts line adjacent m Lo! No. 38.
Block 315 D. as appears on the plot plan.
A meies and bound description of the
property and easement and compleie
terms and conditions of sale are on Tile in
Ihe olflce of the Secretary. Scotch Plains-
Fanssood Board of Education, 2630 Plain-
field Avenue, Scotch Plains, Ness Jersey,
and available upon request.

Said property is located in a Residential
(R-l) Zone as designated on the Tostn-
ship nf Scotch Plains Zoning Map. Copies
of the plm plan for this property are
available for resiess in the office of the
Secrctars of ihe Scoich Plaini-Fanwood
Board of Education or may be obtained
upon payment of ihc requisite fee from
Ham L, Paff, Associates, Professional
Engineers and Land Surveyors. 34g Park
Asenue. Scotch Plains, Ness Jersey.

The Board of Education reserves the
right upon completion of sale to accept
or reject the highest bit1 made. The sale
ssill be by public auclion and a minimum
bid of S3D.000.00 ssill be required. A
deposit of IO"'n of the amouni of ihe
minimum bid must he presented by the
Misecssful bidder to ihe Secretary of ihe
Scotch PlaiinFanssnod Board of Educa-
lion on Ihc ,l.iy ul ihe public auction.
Deposit niusl be made by cashier's check
nr certified check jnd made pavable to
Ihe order ol Ihe Smith Plains-Fanssood
Hoard ul rducalion If ihe successful
Mddcr tails lo execute a comraci ssiih Ihe
Board ol lidueaiion, ihe deposn ssill be
rel.iincd bs Ihe Board of Education. The
successful bidder agrees to close title to
said property, and lo finali7e all transac-
lions related to ihe purchase thereof, nu

later than thirty (30) days after Board
acceptance of ihe bid.

Bids for the above will be received at a
public sale rn the Terrill Road Junior
High School. Terrill Road. Scotch Plains,
N.j . . 07076, on Tuesday, May 18. 1976.
at 8:00 P.M. prevailing time.

Potential bidders may inspect the
abuse mentioned premises fey appoint,
mem ssith the Board of Education.
Requests for appointments to inspect the
premises should be directed to the ' v
sisunt Superintendent for Businc *,
Scntch Plains-Fanssood Board of Educa-
tion, 2630 Plainfield Avenue. Scoich
Plains, New Jersey,

MICHAEL R. KLICK. Secretary
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education

The TIMES: April 15.22.29. 11)76
>-"EE5: S2B,B8 E a c h

NOTICE OF SALE
Notice is hereby given that bids will

be received at a public sale by the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Education for
the sale of certain real property designa-
ted as Lot No, 11, Block 44. on the Tan
Map of the Tossnship of Scotch Plains,
County of Union, and State of Ness
Jersey, consisting of approximately 2.280
acres, also known as Park Asenue School
#1 Property. A metes and bounds des-
cription of ihe property and complete
terms and conditions of sale are on Tile in
the office of the Secretary, Scotch Plaini-
Fanisood Board of Education, 2630 Plain-
field Asenue. Scotch Plains, New Jersey,
and availably- upon request.

Said properly is located in a R-l
[business! Zone as designated on the
Township of Scotch Plains Zoning Map,
Copies of ihe plot plan for this property
are available for review in ihe office of the
Secretary of the Scotch Plains-Fanuood
Board of Education or may be obtained
upon payment of the requisite fee from
Harry L. Paff, Associates. Professional
Engineers and Land Surveyors, 34S Park
Avenue. Scotch Plains. Ness Jersey.

The Board of Education reserves the
right upon completion uf sale to accept or
reject the highest bid made. The sale will
be by public auction and a minimum bid
of $200,000,00 ssill be required. A deposit
of 10% of the aniouni of the minimum bid
must be presented h> ihe siiicessful bid-
der lo ihe Secrcia'rs of the Scotch Plains.
Fanuoud Board of Educatmn on the das
of public auciion Dcposii musi he made
by cashier's check or certified check and
nude payable In Ihc order of the Scoich
Plains-Faussnud Board of Education, If
ihc successful bidder fails lo execute a
contraci ssiih ihc Board of Educatinn. the
deposit ssdi be reiaihed bs ihe Board of
rdutatiou. The successful bidder agrees
!o clnse title to said property, and to
finJh/e all transactions related to the
purchase thereof, no later than thirts (30}
days after Board acceptance of ihe bid.

Bids for the above ssill be received at a

public sale in the Terrill Road Junior
High School, TerriH Road, Scotch Plains.
N.J., 07076, on Tuesday, May 1», 1976.
at 8:00 P.M. prevailing time.

Potential bidders may inspect ihe
above mentioned premises by appoint-
ment ssith the Board of Education.
Requests for appointments to inspect Ihe
premises should be directed in the
Assistant Superintendent for Business,
Scutch Plains-Fanssood Board of Educa.
lion. 2630 Plainfield Avenue. Scotch
Plains, New jersey-.

MICHAEL R. KIICK. Secretary
Scoich Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education

THET1MES: April 15, 22. 29. l«7h
FEES: S24.72 Each

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Scaled proposals and bids will be

received and publicly opened by the
Township Council of the Tusinship of
Scotch Plains, in the Municipal Building.
430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains. Nesv
Jersey, County of Union, on May 11. 1976
at 2:30 P.M prevailing time, for the mis-
cellaneous construction of storm sessers
and restoration of ssork performed under
a previous contract new divided and en-
titled Contracts 6A, bfl and 6C

These proposals shall be in accordance
with the specifications, drawings, terms
of the proposed contract and form of bond
on file with the Tosvnship of Scotch
Plains.

No bids ssill be received unless made in
writing on forms furnished, and unless
accompanied by a certified check or bid
bond made payable to the Treasurer of
the Tossnship of Scotch Plains, for an
amount not less than" ten per cent (10%)
ot the amount bid. Said proposals must
also be accompanied by a Surety Com-
pany Certificate stating that the Surely
Company will provide the bidder ssith ihe
required bond. Each bidder shall also
submit with his proposal, a completed
qualification of bidder form, furnished bs
the township. Bidders must alsu acquaint
themselves with the content of speci-
fications and all conditions therein be
complied ssiih. Proposals must be de-
livered at the place, and before the hour
mentioned. t

Plans, specifications, forms of proposal
and luntract, may be obtained at ihe
office uf the Tossinhip Engineer, Muni-
cipal building. 430 Park Avenue. Scotch
Plains. N ,1,. upon payment of 110.00 per
set. This pjsmem represents the cost of
preparation of ihc documents for the use
of the bidder and shall not be returnable.
The Tossnship of Scoich Plains reserves
Ihe right to reject any or all bids and to
accepi ihai one svhieh, in its judgment,
besi serses its interest.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HF.LENM, REIDY
Tussnship Clerk

The TIMES: April 2°, 19?ti
FEES: $ 1 9 , 2 0



SEllyOUR
liOME ON I V !

Mr, and Mrs. Richard j . Ramos, former residents of Fanwood, are
iiosv residing in their new home at 30 Fieldcrest Drive, Scotch Plains
which they purchased recently from Mrs. Marilyn L, Stelling. The
sale of this Multiple Listed home was negotiated by Maurice Duffy of
the Peterson.Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,

Buyers In every state
got the Gallery news

on national TV,

As one, of more t h i n 1,500
members in the Gallery of
Homes,, nationwide network, we
can quickly spread the word
about your home, along with
photos and detailed information, to
interested buyers throughout the
country.

And If you're looking for a
home—locally or anywhere—we
can offer you this same far-reaching
service.

The Gallery of Homes*, or-
ganization of independent realtors
is one of the largest in the country
...nationally advertised on NBC's
TODAY, ABC's GOOD MORNING
AMERICA and in major magazines.
Evei=y day we help approximately
100 families to relocate. Comfort-
ably. Happily. We can do the same
for you. Stop by.

Gallery. The moi t comfortable
stop between two homes.

Mr. and Mrs, Robert Merelo have moved into their new home at 1
Colonial Drive, Scotch Plains. Agnes Buckley of the office of Barrett
& Grain. Inc. with Nancy F. Reynolds, Realtors negotiated this
multiple listed prouerty.

A Nit ioni i Network of Independent Brokers

H, Clay FrJedrichs, Inc.

REALTORS - Est, 1927
FANWOOD WE5TFIELP
322-7700 233=0065

Mr, and Mrs. John R. Titlow have recently moved to their new home
at 20 Donsen Lane, Scotch Plains, N.J. The sale of this Multiple
Listed property was negotiated by Al Bella of H, Clay Friedrichs,
Inc.. Realtors, The Gallerv of Homes,

The TIMES
The Paper That Has The

R E A D E R 3
In

Scotch Plains & Fanwood

Complete
Local News Coverog*

Queen City
Assets Are
Up $9 Million

Queen City Savings and Loan
Association, with offices in Plain-
field, Busking Ridge, Scotch PI-
ains. South Plainfield, Warren
and Califon, has announced that
total assets have risen over 59
million during the first quarter of
197b, bringing total assets above
the SI71 million mark.

Reports Strong
First Quarter

Hank Friedrichs, Realtor of H,
Clay Friedrichs, Inc., The Gallery
of Homes, with offices in Fan-
wood, Westfield, and Warren,
reports record breaking activity
for the first quarter of 1976,

Sales for the period are up 58%
over the same three months last
year,

"The immediate success of the
new office opposite the King
George Inn in Warren counts for
much of this increase," stated
Mr. Friedrichs, "But the Fan-
wood and Westfield offices are
still up 29% over their previous
first quarter."

Realtor Friedriehs, president of
the 49 year old firm, said that this
had been the greatest first quar-
ter in the company's history and
that March was the second bus-
iest month ever.
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" iT rS TIME TO BUY"

IT'S SWIM TIME

5 STAR SPECIAL

Tender Loving Care reflected throughout this newly listed 3 level
home. Quiet Scotch Plains neighborhood just over the Westfield
line, 3 bedrooms, 1 Vi baths, panelled family room plus
beautifully appointed 18' screened & glassed porch over-
looking manicured fenced grounds. Built-in air conditioners •
nove-in condition - immediate occupancy,

$56,400
Members,1 V'estfield Board of Realtors

Somerset Board of Realtors
plain'ietd MJ..S,

I1 PETER§DnBMGLE fiCEfiCV
CaM

SCOTCH PLAINSRealtoi
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
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Real
Estate
Today

LQRIHEDDEN LARRY HEDQEN

EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO SELL
When listing your home with a

Realtor to sell, there are a variety of
arrangements you can make. But if
you are seriously intent on selling
your home within a reasonable time
'and at the price you are asking, it
would pay to consider makinq an
"exclusive right to sel l " agreement.

This gives the Realtor the right to
his commission if he actually sells
your home during the listing period,
or if another Realtor sells it, or if you
sell it yourself.

Under these conditions, the Real-
= tor will have the added incentive and
| protection to go all-out in heavily
| advertising your house and showing

it to prospects. He will not be afraid
of bringing it to the attention of
other Realtors who may have quali-
fied prospects. As a rule. Realtors
are willing to cooperate and share
the single'commission. That gives
you the advantage of having several
Realtors make a determined effort to
sell your home.

If there is anything we can do to
help you m the field of real estate
i'-eiie phone or drop m at PATRICK
L HEDDEN COMPANY 7 Mi
-ethei Road Warren 754-751i Rt
: : Westbouna Whitef icuse
•"•1-4085 356 Park Avenue Scoter*
n.iins 322-9102. Rt 31 Washing.
•on 685-7000 K f re nerv ic heiL.'

1 COLONIAL
2. 5BEDROOMS
3. 1968VINTAGE
4. SWIMMING POOL2Qx4Q
5. 3'/z BATHS
6. LOTS OH LAND (1 acre)
?. LANDSCAPEDWELL
8, RECREATION CENTER

9. SLATE FLOOR I-'OYER
10. CENTRAL AIR CONDITION ING
11. FAMILY ROOM WITH FIREPLACE
IZ, SITUATED ON A VALUABLE LOT
13. IN ATQPNQTCH LOCATION
14, PRIVATE CUL-DE-J.AC

JUST • • M " EXCELLENT REASONS FOR THE BUYER WHO IS
CONSIDERING MOVING HIS EQUITY INTO A BETTER POSITION
FOR FUTURE FINANCIAL GAIN. WE RECOMMEND THIS ONE.
ASKING $141,000.

Be A Wiser Buyer
Westfield Board of Raaiters
Somerset Board of Realtors

322.4400
Frank Wiser Bi l l Disbrow jan Bradway Batte Noll Dennis Wiser

451 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.

Immaculate doll house on Channing Avenue, Scotch Plains, just
right for newly weds , . . brand new Dudic-k kitchen, 2 first-
floor bedrooms and expandable for 2 more, Woodburning
fireplace in living room, taxes just SI,200. Priced to sell -
$46,900. Call

Barrett & Grain, Inc. <T/A)

BARRETT & GRAIN, INC.
with

NANCY F. REYNOLDS
Associates Division, Realtors

-' Tour Colonial Offices' '-

43 Elm St., Westfield 232.1800
[ 302 E. Broad St., Westfield 232-6300

2 New Providence Rd,, Mountainside 233-1800
' Valley Rd,, Liberty Corner (Basking Ridge) 647-5700

H
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a. Would you like
a checking account
that earns interest?

We'd like to offer one
. «. b u t the Commercial Bankers of New Jersey—and those throughout the
nation—have declared all-out war against the law which would allow it.

The "Financial Reform Act" now pending in the House of Representatives and
the "Financial Institutions Act" passed last year in the Senate would allow NOW
Accounts (checking accounts that pay interest) for Savings and Loans, Savings
Banks, Credit Unions and Commercial Banks! But the Commercial Bankers
don't want to pay interest on checking accounts—and they don't want us to do
it either!

If you agree with us that checking accounts—with interest—should be offered
by all Financial Institutions—we urge you to write to your Congressman,
Senator Clifford P. Case, Senator Harrison A. Williams, Jr. (they both voted
in favor) and President Gerald R. Ford,

Let the people be heard!

"his Bill would be of great benefit to all consumers, but unless they're heard
from, self-serving special interest groups will prevail.

Q. G. Roessner
President,

President Gerald R, Ford,
The White House, Washington, D.C.

Senators- Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C
Senator Cliffurd P. Case Senator Harrison A. Williams, Jr.

Representatives: House Office Building, Washington, D.C.
District 1 James J. Florio (Camden) District
District 2 William J. Hughes (Ocean City) District
District 3 James J. Howard (Spring Lake Heights) District
District 4 Frank Thompson, Jr. (Trenton) District
District 5 Millicent Fenwick (Bernardsville) District
District 6 Edwin B. Forsythe (Moorestown) District
District 7 Andrew Maguire (Ridgewood) District
District 8 Robert A. Roe (Wayne)

9 Henry Helstoski (East Rutherford)
10 Peter W. Rodino, Jr. (Newark)
11 Joseph G. Minish (West Orange)
12 Matthew J. Rinaldo (Union)
13 Helen S. Meyner (Phillipsburg)
14 Dominick V. Daniels (Union City)
15 Edward J. Patten (Perth Amboy)

City Federal Savings and Loan Association
New Jersey s Largest

83 Offices in Twelve New Jersey Counties

Audubon/Barnegat/Bedmtnster/Bernardsville/BlaekwQQd/Briek Town/Camden/Carteret'Cherry Hill/Cranford
Deptford/East Brunswick/East Orange/Eatontown/Elizabeth/Elmora'Flemington/Florham Park/Freehold.'Garwood
HaddonfiBlcL'Hazlet/KBnilworth/Lakewood/Lake Hiawatha/Uarchmont/Laursiton/ynden/Marlton/Menlo Park
Meorestown/Morristown/New Providence/North Elizabeth/North Newark/Parsippany/Perth Amboy/Phillipsburg
Plainfield/Pohatcong/Point PleasantfRahway/Roselle/Roxbury/Silvertorv'South Plainfield/SummitToms River
Townley/Turnsrsville/Union/Washington/Whippany/Willingboro/VVoodbridge

Deposits Insured by FSLIC


